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Bartow County Sheriff’s Office addresses
landfill victim social media speculation
BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

GEORGIA BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION/SPECIAL

A sketch released by the Georgia Bureau of Investigation depicts
a tattoo on the chest of a body discovered at a landfill in Bartow
County earlier this month. Photos went viral on social media
Thursday of a missing woman from West Virginia who appears
to have identical markings.

Body of
missing
Bartow
man
found

While Facebook posts seem to
identify a woman who was discovered dismembered at a landfill in
Bartow County several weeks ago,
the Bartow County Sheriff’s Office
is refraining from making an official
confirmation of the victim’s identity.
Photos of a missing woman —
described by the Facebook page
Missing in West Virginia as Fairmont, West Virginia, resident
Courtney Dubois — whose tattoos

match those of the victim in a
Georgia Bureau of Investigation
sketch went viral on social media
Thursday.
Additionally, a post from a Facebook user named Lisa Dubois —
who claims to be Courtney’s
mother — dated Aug. 26 states that
her daughter has been missing for
two weeks. As of Thursday afternoon, the post had been shared by
almost 2,000 people.
The Bartow County Sheriff’s Office addressed the swirling social
media rumors in a press release.

“According to Sheriff Clark
Millsap, recent information has
been released concerning a missing
woman from West Virginia,” the
release reads.
“Investigators from the Bartow
County Sheriff’s Office are working with state agencies to positively
identify this victim. Until that information is confirmed, further information cannot be released to protect
the integrity of this investigation.”
Millsap said that a dismembered
body was located in a trash compactor dumpster that was being taken

to the Bartow County landfill along
Allatoona Dam Road on Aug. 13.
“The container had been picked
up from Cedar Creek Road compactor site, which is north on 41 at
15 Cedar Creek Road,” he said at a
press conference two days later.
“I’ve been doing this for almost
35 years and I’ve never seen anything like this before. She was cut
into pieces and they packed all the
pieces into each individual bag and
placed them in one dumpster.”

SEE TATTOO, PAGE 3A

GOOD TASTE

BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

The body of a 30-year-old Bartow County man missing since
May has been discovered.
Bartow County Sheriff’s Office
officials confirmed that the remains of Freddy Seth Morgan, of
Taylorsville, were found Aug. 25
at 251 McCormick Road near Euharlee.
The Georgia Bureau of Investigation Medical Examiner’s Office positively identified the
remains to be Morgan. At this
time, a cause of death has not
been determined, but foul play is
not suspected.
Friends and family reported
Morgan missing on May 24. The
GBI, the BCSO and the Emerson
Police Department began a joint
investigation to find the missing
Zep manufacturing employee on
May 31.
According to investigators,
Morgan took a taxi to a fast food
restaurant on West Avenue a little
before 1 p.m. on the date he went
missing. According to investigators, he then took the same taxi to
visit a cousin’s home in
Cartersville.
From there, it is believed Morgan left that residence on foot —
the last time anyone saw him
alive.
Bartow County Sheriff’s Office
spokesman Sgt. Jonathan Rogers
said there are no signs that Morgan was the victim of a homicide.
Nor did he say there were any
distinguishing injuries on the
body suggesting that Morgan may
have been struck by a
vehicle.
Rogers said there are no suspects in the case and that both
toxicology and autopsy reports
are pending.
It remains unknown the time
and date Morgan died.
“That’s something we may
never know,” Rogers said.
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Bartow County School Nutrition Coordinator Emily Rollins serves Caramelized Skillet Peaches to Pine Log Elementary pre-K student Jameson Currie during
Wednesday’s Georgia Grown Test Kitchen in the school’s cafeteria.

Peach recipe a hit at Pine Log’s 1st test kitchen
BY DONNA HARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

The majority of the youngest students at
Pine Log Elementary School gave a rating
of “Yum!” to a new dish they got to sample
during lunch Wednesday.
The pre-K classes were the first group to
try a recipe for Caramelized Skillet Peaches
as part of the Georgia Grown Test Kitchen, a

BY MARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

grant — funds that you don’t have to
pay back is a plus, especially what
this grant is being intended [for].
This will help us be able to offset
some of our spay/neuter costs as well
as possibly being able to subsidize
some low-cost, spay-neuter [clinics]
in our community.
“We’re a small nonprofit,
501(c)(3) in a small town, So funds
are critical. Everything helps. We
can’t do what we do without the assistance of those who support the animal welfare cause, and that means
[Georgia] Department of Agriculture, the numerous volunteers and
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cream — and show their approval or disapproval by placing a sticker under the
“Yum!” side or the “Maybe Next Time”
side of a poster.
“It’s like peach cobbler without the
bread,” Director of Nutrition Services Pam
Blakeney said. “We wanted to do something while peach season was still in.”
Two preschoolers who really liked the
dish and wanted more were 4-year-olds

Aiden Hill and Ashton Keaton.
“I already eat all of them,” Aiden said.
“They were good.”
“They taste good,” Ashton added.
But Raimi Sewell, also 4, had a different
opinion.
She said she didn’t like them “because
they’re nasty.”

SEE PEACHES, PAGE 2A

Etowah Valley Humane Society
receives spay-neuter assistance grant
To help curb the issue of pet overpopulation, Etowah Valley Humane
Society was awarded a $3,000 grant.
Announced by Georgia Department
of Agriculture Commissioner Gary
W. Black Aug. 24, $425,000 in
grants were dispersed to 71 animal
rescue organizations and state licensed animal shelters.
“I was elated,” EVHS Director
Bryan Canty said, referring to learning the nonprofit earned the grant
funding. “Anytime you receive a

Morgan

program started in 2013 by the Georgia Department of Agriculture to promote local and
healthy eating in schools across the state by
supplying school nutrition directors with
recipes that use Georgia Grown commodities.
The 395 students at Pine Log, chosen as
Bartow County’s test-kitchen site for 2018,
were invited to taste-test the peach treat —
made from huge peaches from Jaemor
Farms in Alto and topped with whipped
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other rescue organizations’ volunteers, transporters. ... It’s a collaboration.”
In August 2016, EVHS celebrated
its 20th year of operating as a nonprofit. Established in the mid-1990s
as the Bartow County Humane Society, the organization changed its
name to Etowah Valley Humane Society in 2006, the same year it
opened the 4,928-square-foot shelter
at 36 Ladds Mountain Road. The facility consists of two staff offices, a
RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
quarantine room, two visitation As Kai, a 5-year-old German shepherd looks on, Etowah

SEE EVHS, PAGE 8A
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Valley Humane Society kennel tech Nikki Wallace visits
with Zara, a 1-year-old Chihuahua/Jack Russell mix.
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Anna Lois
Brookshire
Ferguson
Annie Lois Ferguson, 97,
passed away Tuesday, August 28,
2018. Lois was born March 16,
1921. She was married to Rev.
Burl Ferguson for 46 years. Lois
was the daughter of Albert &
Marie Brookshire.
She was a homemaker and in
earlier years was employed by
Lewis Carpet Mills. Her devotion
was to her husband and his ministry at Corinth Baptist Church
and Reynolds Chapel Baptist
Church of Cartersville and others.
She was a member of Pine Grove

Baptist Church.
Her husband Rev. Burl Ferguson preceded her in death as well
as her parents; brothers Horace
Brookshire and James Brookshire;
sisters Dorothy Ledford and
Raenell Ketchum.
She is survived by son Joseph &
Faranguis Ferguson of Johns
Creek, Georgia; granddaughter
Leili & Brett Chisolm of Cumming, Georgia; two great granddaughters Brenyna and Vayda of
Cumming, Georgia; and sister
Mary Bob & Ed Wills of Kennesaw, Georgia. Also nieces,
nephews and cousins survive.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ferguson will be conducted Friday afternoon August 31, 2018 at 2:00
p.m. at Owen Funeral Home
Chapel with Rev. Kenny Jacobs
officiating. Burial will follow at
Oak Hill Cemetery.
The family will receive friends
from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. August
31, 2018 at Owen Funeral Home.

Please
visit
www.owenfuneral.com to leave
condolences for the family.
Owen Funeral Home, 12 Collins
Dr., Cartersville, GA is honored to
serve the family of Annie Lois
Brookshire Ferguson.

William M. Redd
Mr. William M. Redd, age 78,
of Hwy 140 NW, Adairsville,
passed away Tuesday, August 28,
2018.
He was born October 19, 1939,
in Britt, Iowa, son of the late

Mathe Elmer Redd and Alice
Poole Redd. Mr. Redd was a member of New Canaan Baptist
Church and retired from Mannington Carpets. He enjoyed his morning chats with the boys at Hardees
and a good ride through town
everyday. The best dad, pawpaw,
and old pawpaw, he will be dearly
missed. He was preceded in death
by his parents; wife, George Ann
Redd; a son, William Tracy Redd;
and brothers, Jerry Redd and
Wilton Poole.
Survivors include his 3 daughters and sons-in-law, Tina (Jason)
Chatmon, Sandra (Nick) Lancaster, and Jada Redd; son, Buddy
Perdon; grandchildren, Richard
(April) Hyde, Tadd and Damon
Hyde, Ashley (Jeremy) Helms,
Haley (Jarrett) Hamrick, Angel,
Chaney, and Brody Lancaster,
Dawson Sloan and Ronnie
(Heather) Hubbard; great-grandchildren, Brooke, Bristol, Bentley,
Hayden, Jaycie Lynn, Swayze,

Urban, Scarlet, Zeppelin, Bentley,
and Logan; sister, Juanita Roberts;
brothers, Elmer Redd, John Redd,
Herman Redd, and Roger Redd;
several nieces, nephews, and his 3
precious dogs.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday, September 2, at 3:00 PM
from the chapel of Barton Funeral
Home with Reverends Larry
Towe, Donald Collum, and Ricky
Howard officiating. Interment
will follow in Eastview Cemetery,
Adairsville. Pallbearers will be
Richard Hyde, Tadd Hyde, Damon
Hyde, Chaney Lancaster, Brody
Lancaster, Dawson Sloan, Jeremy
Helms, Ronnie Hubbard, and Hayden Helms.
The family will receive friends
Saturday evening from 5:00 PM
until 8:00 PM at Barton Funeral
Home.
R. Dudley Barton & Son Funeral Home, Adairsville, will be in
charge of funeral arrangements for
Mr. William M. Redd.

search for recipes that use that
item. For the Caramelized Skillet
Peaches, we found inspiration on
some internet sites like Food Network, Southern Living, Georgia
Grown, etc. Then we tweak the
recipe to use ingredients we have
or take out items we do not want

included. The recipe then becomes a combination of different
recipes with our creativity
added.”
The next taste-test will be in
September, but Blakeney said she
doesn’t yet have a date or a recipe
for it.
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Letters to the editor on issues
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will not be published). Letters of
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be printed as submitted. No
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Writers may have letters published once every two weeks.
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used. All are subject to editing.
Send letters to 251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA
30120,
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to
news@daily-tribune.com.
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Peaches
FROM PAGE 1A

Some kids liked the whipped
cream better than the peaches, but
one little girl asked for a second
serving.
Overall, the peaches were a hit,
“and many wanted seconds,”
Blakeney said.
The school system is entering
into its fourth year of offering its
cafeterias as test-kitchen sites,
starting with Clear Creek Elementary in 2015 and followed by
Adairsville High in 2016, Woodland Middle in 2017 and now
Pine Log in 2018.
“Once [your system is] chosen,
you’re not automatic, but you can
tell them you’re going to do it
again, and then we choose which
school,” Blakeney said. “What
we’ve been doing is we’ve been
trying to rotate it around because
I’d like for every school to do it
at some point in time.”
The director said she and her
department have a couple of reasons for wanting one of their
schools to serve as a test kitchen
each year.
“We like to get the feedback
from the kids,” she said. “Kids
get involved, and it helps make
the decisions on what they’re
going to have. It’s also promoting
Georgia-grown products. That’s
the criteria is that it’s got to be
Georgia-grown. It’s whatever is
in season in Georgia. Sometimes
when you get to the middle of
winter, it’s kind of hard to find
something.”
One year, she said, the nutrition
staff froze squash in the summer
so they could have it for the winter.
“That’s when it’s ripe,” she
said. “It ain’t going to be ripe
when we get ready to eat it.”
New School Nutrition Coordinator Emily Rollins said she
thinks the Georgia Grown program is “wonderful.”
“It gives the kids a chance to
try something they may not have
tried before or try it in a new way,
and then it kind of gives us an
idea if they like it or not and if we
could maybe put it on the menu,”
she said.
The program also helps the
kids “learn where their food
comes from, that hey, peaches are
grown in Georgia and to kind of
see that peaches don’t have to be
by themselves,” Rollins said.
“In this recipe, they can be like
a dessert,” she said, noting it’s
“super-simple to make.”
Needed to make the dish for
eight people are four firm
peaches, ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon, 2 tablespoons margarine,

¼ cup brown sugar, 3 tablespoons
water and whipped topping or
vanilla ice cream.
Dip whole peaches in boiling
water and immediately submerge
them in an ice-water bath. Slice,
peel skin and remove pit and cut
into bite-size pieces. Toss
peaches with cinnamon.
Melt margarine; add sugar and
water on low heat until sugar is
dissolved. Add peach mixture and
cook until caramelized, about 5
minutes. Serve warm with
whipped topping or ice cream.
Since most students liked it, the
new recipe will “more than

likely” become part of the lunch
menu for all schools, Blakeney
said.
“Sometimes we’ll find what we
can do to make it a little better
and then we roll it out,” she said,
adding she often tries a recipe at
home or the staff will make a
small sample to “see if it’s going
to work” before serving it to students.
The director said the nutrition
staff will be preparing 10 recipes
total — one every month that
school’s in session — at Pine Log
this year.
“We develop our own
[recipes],” she said. “We first select the featured Georgia Grown
item by what is in season for that
month. Next, we do a little re-
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Pine Log Elementary School
pre-K student Raimi Sewell
tries a Georgia Grown peach
dish
Wednesday
in
the
school’s cafeteria.
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Man won’t budge on having surgery to quiet his snoring
DEAR ABBY: My husband and
I are happily married, but have one
serious problem. Our sleeping
habits are incompatible. I am an
extremely light sleeper; he is a
horrendous snorer.
He sees a snoring specialist and
tried several medical treatments,
none of which worked. The only
solution is a minor surgical procedure. He doesn’t want to have the
surgery. He insists he “sleeps
fine,” and says I’m the one with
the problem.
I have tried earplugs, white
noise machines, sleep medications
and more, but I cannot get a decent
sleep with the obnoxious snoring.
He stays up much later than I do,
and I enjoy sleeping in our master

GLORY
HARVESTER
CHURCH – 1988 Joe Frank Harris Parkway, Cartersville. Glory
Harvester Church is holding a
Youth Revival and Summit Sept.
14-15, at 7 p.m. on Sept. 14 and 10
a.m. on Sept. 15. There will be
guest speakers each night.

Am I wrong for asking him to
have surgery so we can share a
bed? And if he won’t, who should
get the master bedroom? —
SLEEPLESS IN LOUISIANA

By
Abigail Van Buren

bedroom until he comes to bed. I
usually get driven out of the room
by the noise.
We agree we don’t want to sleep
in separate rooms and lose the intimacy, but it’s the only option for
me to sleep well. Neither of us
wants to give up the master bedroom because it’s the only one
with an attached bathroom.

FROM PAGE 1A

During that press conference a
sketch of the victim was released
by the Georgia Bureau of Investigation. Millsap noted the victim’s
distinct tattoos of “a sacred hearttype design” on her upper chest.
Several days later the BCSO released a photograph of a second tattoo on the body — one on the
victim’s right wrist, featuring characters believed to be the Japanese
symbol for bravery.

DEAR ABBY: I have five
grown children and three grandchildren. They have always come
first, especially my grandchildren.
When I began the relationship
with my husband, I told him how
important both were to me and
that, no matter what, my grandchildren always came first. He
agreed and said he felt the same
way.
Now, two years into our marriage, my daughter and grandchildren want to come live with us for
nine months while her husband is

is what he agreed to before your
marriage, and point out that this
isn’t forever. It will be for only
nine months. Tell him it will be an
opportunity for him to get to know
the grandkids and vice versa. Who
knows? He might even enjoy it.
If he’s still unhappy after a reasonable period of time after they
arrive, then it may be time to discuss separating. But don’t jump
the gun.

deployed. My husband is freaking
out and keeps complaining every
day even though they aren’t even
here yet. He has pushed me to my
breaking point, and I am not sure
what to do. I would never tell him
that or act that way toward his
children or grandchildren. I’m
now considering divorce. What
should I do? — FAMILY FIRST
IN THE SOUTH
DEAR FAMILY FIRST: I can’t
help but wonder how you would
REALLY feel if the shoe was on
the other foot. Would you be as accommodating as you expect him
to be, or would you be panicking,
too?
Remind your husband that this

Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
CA 90069.

CHURCH CALENDAR
Church is hosting its revival Sept.
2 at 6 p.m. and Sept. 3-7 at 7:30
p.m. Chris Cabe and Chad Cox will
be preaching throughout the week.

CREEKSIDE SOUTHERN
GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE –
An all day Creekside Southern
Gospel Singing Jubilee is being
DAVID STREET CHURCH held at Dellinger Park Sept. 8 from
OF GOD – 4 David St., 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. There will also
Cartersville. David Street Church be games and food for sale.
of God is hosting Christian HerPINE GROVE BAPTIST
itage, of Douglasville, to minister
through music Sept. 1 at 7 p.m. CHURCH – 93 Pine Grove Road,
Cartersville. Pine Grove Baptist
Everyone is welcome.
Church is hosting its homecoming
SHILOH
MISSIONARY on Sept. 9 at 10:30 a.m. Brother
BAPTIST CHURCH – 26 Shiloh David Franklin, director of the AsRoad, Stilesboro. Stilesboro Mis- sociational Missionary for Bartow
sionary Baptist Church is celebrat- Baptist Association, is delivering
ing its Annual Musician’s Day on the message. Lunch and a singing
Sept. 1 at 4 p.m. All choirs, soloists, by Glory Bound will follow. Everypriase dancers and quartets are in- one is invited.
vited.
BURNT
HICKORY
NEW CANAAN BAPTIST CHURCH OF CHRIST —
CHURCH – New Canaan Baptist Burnt Hickory Church of Christ in
Church is hosting its revival Sept. Marietta is expanding to Bartow
3-7 at 7 p.m. nightly. Brother Clin- County with Burnt Hickory Bartow
ton Green and Brother Joel Alexan- launching Sunday, Sept. 9. Bible
classes start at 9:30 a.m. and worder will be preaching.
ship at 10:45 a.m. BH Bartow will
YOUNG STREET BAPTIST meet at the Clarence Brown ConCHURCH – Young Street Baptist ference Center, 5450 Georgia

Tattoo

DEAR SLEEPLESS: Let’s be
honest. By now your husband
knows full well he doesn’t “sleep
fine.” The reason for his reluctance is fear of the surgery. It wasn’t wrong of you to ask, and out of
consideration for you and the intimacy in your marriage he shouldn’t have refused.
However, because he insists on
coming into the master bedroom,
which he knows wakes you, for
the sake of your health, take the
other bedroom. Understand, the

“intimacy bed” does not always
have to be the “sleeping bed.”
Good sleep quality is necessary
for us to function properly.

The photos of the West Virginia
woman identified online as Courtney Dubois indicate she had tattoos
similar — if not identical — to the
ones revealed in the GBI sketch
and photos.
As of press time, Dubois’ age remains unknown and unconfirmed.
For the time being, however,
local authorities aren’t affirming
the online rumors.
“When confirmation and/or arrest of any individuals involved in
this case is made, more information will be released,” said BCSO
spokesman Sgt. Jonathan Rogers.

Highway 20, Cartersville. For more
information, visit the Burnt Hickory Church of Christ website at
www.burnthickory.org or call the
church office at 678-354-2814.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF EMERSON — 11 Franklin
Loop SE, Cartersville. First Baptist
Church of Emerson will host Tailgate Sunday on Sept. 9 with a service at 11 a.m. The service will be
followed by a gathering with
games, inflatables and The Varsity
food truck. Wear your favorite jersey or T-shirt. For more information, email ninamccoy@att.net.
TAYLORSVILLE BAPTIST
CHURCH — 19 Church St., Taylorsville. Taylorsville Baptist
Church will hold its Children and
Youth Christian ministry, beginning Wednesday, Sept. 12. Classes
open to preschool to 12th grade.
Dinner will be served at 5:30 p.m.
and Bible study activities and
recreation will take place from 6 to
8 p.m. Children must be registered
by an adult, but there is no charge.

— 113 Park St., Adairsville. The
First Christian Church of Adairsville
will host the 2nd Tuesday Club on
the second Tuesday of each month
at 7 p.m. in the fellowship hall of the
church. The meetings are designed
to share ideas and encouragement to
individuals who seek positive
lifestyle changes for greater health.
Free and open to the public, these
meetings are facilitated by the minister, Ron Marks, LMSW. Please
call the church office for more details at 770-773-3951 or visit the
church website: www.adairsvillechristianchurch.org.
ROWLAND SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH – 79 Rowland
Springs Road S.E., Cartersville.
The church’s food pantry is open
the third Thursday of every month
from 9:30 a.m. to noon.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF
THE ASCENSION – 205 W.
Cherokee Ave., Cartersville. The
church’s food pantry is open every
Tuesday from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m, and
Wednesday from 9 to 11 a.m.

PINE GROVE BAPTIST
FIRST
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH OF ADAIRSVILLE CHURCH – 93 Pine Grove Road,



CELEBRATE RECOVERY –
Cartersville. The Pine Grove Baptist Church food pantry is open the Celebrate Recovery, a Christ-cenfirst Thursday of each month from tered recovery program, meets
11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
every Monday night at NorthPointe
Church in Adairsville. Cross Talk
POPLAR SPRINGS FEL- Cafe begins at 6 p.m., large group
LOWSHIP CHURCH – 118 worship at 7 p.m. and small support
George St., Adairsville. The church groups at 8 p.m. For more informameets at The Living Way Church tion, call Kitty Hesdorff at 404Coffee Shop every Sunday at 11 642-3605
or
email
a.m.
celebraterecovery@northpointechurch.com.
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Sofa Table & Lamps
Monday - Saturday

927 N. Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA

770-382-4652

treasurechestoutlet.com
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Friends call McCain hero, maverick at Arizona funeral
BY MELISSA DANIELS AND
NICHOLAS RICCARDI
Associated Press

PHOENIX — A former vice
president, an NFL star and other
friends remembered Sen. John
McCain as a “true American hero”
— and a terrible driver with a
wicked sense of humor and love of
a good battle — at a crowded
church service Thursday for the
maverick politician that ended to
the tune of Frank Sinatra’s “My
Way.”
Addressing an estimated 3,500
mourners, former Vice President
Joe Biden recalled “the sheer joy
that crossed his face when he
knew he was about to take the
stage of the Senate floor and start
a fight.”
Biden, a Democrat who was
among the fast friends the Republican senator made across the
aisle, said he thought of McCain
as a brother, “with a lot of family
fights.”
The service for the statesman,
former prisoner of war and twotime presidential candidate unfolded at North Phoenix Baptist
Church after a motorcade bearing
McCain’s body made its way from
the state Capitol past Arizonans
waving American flags and campaign-style McCain signs.
Family members watched in silence as uniformed military members removed the flag-draped
casket from a black hearse and

carried it into the church. McCain
died Saturday of brain cancer at
age 81.
McCain’s longtime chief of staff
Grant Woods, a former Arizona attorney general, drew laughs with a
eulogy in which he talked about
McCain’s “terribly bad driving”
and his sense of humor, which included calling the Leisure World
retirement community “Seizure
World.”
Woods also recalled the way
McCain would introduce him to
new staff members by saying,
“You’ll have to fire half of them.”
The church’s senior pastor, Noe
Garcia, pronounced McCain “a
true American hero.”
The service brought to a close
two days of mourning for the sixterm senator and 2008 GOP presidential nominee in his home state.
A motorcade then took McCain’s body to the airport, where
it was put aboard a military plane
that flew to Joint Base Andrews,
Maryland, outside Washington
ahead of a lying-in-state at the
U.S. Capitol on Friday, a service
at the Washington National Cathedral on Saturday, and burial at the
U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland, on Sunday.
Twenty-four sitting U.S. senators and four former senators attended the church service,
according to McCain’s office.
Neither Biden nor other speakers uttered President Donald
Trump’s name, but Biden made

what some saw as a veiled reference to the president when he
talked about McCain’s character
and how he parted company with
those who “lacked the basic values
of decency and respect, knowing
this project is bigger than yourself.”
Biden said McCain “could not
stand the abuse of power wherever
he saw it, in whatever form, in
whatever country.”
Dabbing his eyes at times,
Biden also referred to his own
son’s death from cancer, saying of
the disease, “It’s brutal, it’s relentless, it’s unforgiving.” And he
spoke directly to McCain’s widow,
Cindy McCain, in the front row:
“You were his ballast.”
At the end of the nearly 90minute ceremony, McCain’s casket
was wheeled out of the church to
“My Way,” in tribute to a politician
known for following his own path
based on his personal principles.
McCain clashed openly with
Trump, who mocked McCain for
getting captured during the Vietnam War. Two White House officials said McCain’s family had
asked that Trump not attend the
funeral services.
The memorial was laced with
humor and featured a racially and
ethnically diverse roster of speakers and other participants.
Arizona Cardinals wide receiver
Larry Fitzgerald, who is black,
talked about his unlikely connection with McCain, a big fan of the

ROSS D. FRANKLIN/AP

The family of Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., from left, son Doug McCain, son Jimmy McCain, daughter
Meghan McCain, son Jack McCain, wife Cindy McCain, daughter Bridget McCain, daughter Sidney
McCain and son Andrew McCain watch as McCain's casket is moved from the hearse before a
memorial service at North Phoenix Baptist Church Thursday in Phoenix.

state’s sports teams.
“While from very different
worlds, we developed a meaningful friendship,” said Fitzgerald,
adding that McCain didn’t judge
others on their skin color, gender
or bank account but on their character.
As the 11-vehicle motorcade
with a 17-motorcycle police escort
made its way toward the church,
people along the 8-mile (13-kilometer) route held signs that read
simply “McCain,” and cars on the
other side of the highway stopped

or slowed to a crawl in apparent
tribute.
A few firefighters saluted from
atop a fire engine parked on an
overpass as the motorcade passed
underneath on Interstate 17.
One man shouted, “We love
you!”
It came a day after a private
service was held at the Arizona
Capitol for family and friends and
then an estimated 15,000 people
filed past the senator’s casket to
pay their final respects.
Michael Fellars was among

those awaiting the motorcade outside the church Thursday. The Marine veteran said he was also the
fourth person in line to attend the
viewing at the state Capitol for
McCain, a Navy pilot held prisoner by the North Vietnamese for
5½ years after being shot down
over Hanoi.
“He was about the only politician that I have ever known who
cared for the people in his country,
and he tried his level best to make
it a better place in which to live,”
Fellars said.

Chicago officer’s interview
before trial sparks legal fight
BY DON BABWIN
Associated Press

UN Syria envoy floats idea
of evacuating Idlib civilians
BY JAMEY KEATEN AND NATALIYA VASILYEVA
Associated Press

GENEVA — Fearing a military offensive, the
U.N. envoy for Syria proposed Thursday that civilians holed up in the rebel-held region of Idlib could
evacuate to government areas — a move that would
send many back into parts of Syria they once fled in
its 7-1/2-year-old civil war.
U.N. envoy Staffan de Mistura expressed fears of
a “perfect storm” that could have a devastating impact on nearly 3 million people — nearly half of
whom arrived from elsewhere in Syria — in the region largely controlled by al-Qaida-linked fighters.
It came as Russia, President Bashar Assad’s
strongest military backer, announced major military
drills in the Mediterranean Sea amid growing tensions over the enclave.
“Short of going to Turkey, the civilians have no
other option in order not to be where fighting may
take place,” de Mistura told reporters of the evacuation plan, which is in its early phases and will need
to be discussed with regional players. Russia expressed openness to the idea.
The evacuation proposal reflected rising concerns
that Idlib could become the site of the latest humanitarian disaster in a country that has faced many of
them during a war that has killed over 400,000 people and driven more than 5.5 million to flee abroad.
De Mistura said a proposal would be a “temporary” measure so that “people can then return to their
own places untouched once this is over.”
Ahmad Ramadan, a spokesman for the Syrian opposition’s delegation to U.N. talks with the government, called de Mistura’s proposal “unrealistic.”
“It’s very regrettable,” he said. “The special

envoy’s role is not to call for a humanitarian corridor,
but to call on Russia to stop the aggression.”
Idlib is the last remaining refuge for the Syrian opposition since President Bashar Assad’s forces began
recapturing territory from rebels in 2015. The country has been consumed by war since demonstrations
broke out against Assad in 2011.
Separately on Thursday, at a news conference in
Moscow with Russian Foreign Minister Sergey
Lavrov, Syrian Foreign Minister Walid alMoallem said his government plans to “liberate”
Idlib, but that its priority was “to negotiate peace
with those who want to surrender.”
Al-Moallem said the government tried to negotiate with a so-called reconciliation committee in
Idlib, but al-Qaida-linked militants arrested most of
the committee members. The militants have arrested
over 500 people accused of trying to negotiate with
the regime in recent weeks, according to Rami Abdurrahman, who heads the Britain-based Syrian Observatory for Human Rights monitoring group.
De Mistura said 10,000 al-Qaida-linked fighters
and their families are located in the densely populated region, which is now home to 2.9 million people, many of them already displaced.
After hosting nine rounds of fruitless talks between the Syrian government and opposition, de
Mistura has recently focused his efforts on talks with
the so-called “guarantors” of the peace process: Russia, Turkey and Iran.
De Mistura said he had no information about any
“imminent attack,” but pointed to information about
military build-ups and messages of warning between
the sides in Syria. He also spoke of “warnings and
counter-warnings” between the United States and
Russia, though he did not elaborate.

CHICAGO — Attorneys prosecuting a white
Chicago police officer in the 2014 shooting death of
a black teenager asked a judge Thursday to revoke
or increase his bail after the officer discussed one of
the nation’s most infamous police shootings in a
media interview.
Jason Van Dyke’s interview with the Chicago Tribune took place with his attorney standing nearby, and
it quickly set off a new legal fight just days before
jury selection in the case, which led to days of
protests after a video of the shooting was made public and Van Dyke arrested.
When attorney Joel Brodsky saw the interview, he
said, he knew one thing for sure: Van Dyke is never
going to take the witness stand in the slaying of
Laquan McDonald.
“This allows him to basically testify without taking
the stand and being under oath, to tell the jurors that
he’s not a racist (and) he’s never fired his gun,” Brodsky said. “If he was going to take the stand, why give
the interview?”
Prosecutors say the officer’s comments, published
Wednesday on the front page of the Tribune, were a
clear violation of a judge’s order prohibiting the parties in the case from talking about it publicly. A court
hearing was scheduled for Saturday.
For the officer and his legal team, the interview
raised the curtain on their strategy to humanize Van
Dyke for prospective jurors. Until now, they said,
their client has been defined only as the officer seen
on dashcam video pumping 16 bullets into the body
of a teenager armed with a folded pocketknife.
“During the past four years, there have been thousands of news stories portraying Mr. Van Dyke in an
extremely negative light in this case,” attorney
Daniel Herbert said in a statement in response to
prosecutors. “Not one has included Mr. Van Dyke’s
voice.”
It can be a risky move, something Brodsky saw for
himself when he represented Drew Peterson, the suburban Chicago police officer who was charged with
murder in the death of his third wife. Before he was
convicted in 2012, Peterson gave interview after interview to national and local media outlets, often appearing smug and even enjoying the limelight
brought on by investigation into the death of Kathleen Savio and the disappearance of his fourth wife,
Stacy Peterson.
“His downside was not the things he was saying.
It was his personality (and how) everything was a
game and a goof to the guy,” Brodsky said. “If I had
it to do again, I would have restrained Drew more.”
Audio of the Tribune interview was used by
Chicago public radio station WBEZ. Van Dyke also
gave an interview to the Chicago-area Fox station.
Asked why defendants might not want to talk,
David Erickson, a former state appellate judge who
teaches at Chicago Kent School of Law, pointed to
an even more famous case: O.J. Simpson.
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In this Aug. 28, 2018 photo, Jason Van Dyke
speaks at his lawyer’s office in Chicago. Van
Dyke spoke with the Chicago Tribune on
Tuesday, ahead of next week’s scheduled start
of jury selection in his trial over the 2014
confrontation in which dashcam video shows
him shooting Laquan McDonald 16 times.

“When his lawyers kept their client’s mouth shut,
he was acquitted,” Erickson said. But when the former football star was acquitted, “they couldn’t keep
his mouth shut, and he got sued and lost.”
But to hear some observers tell it, it may have been
a risk worth taking for Van Dyke, who has remained
silent while media coverage has swirled around him.
“There’s really been no other side to it, so all of a
sudden before you know it, what happened has been
defined in people’s minds,” said Guy Chipparoni,
president of Res Publica Group, a strategic communications firm in Chicago. “You have to find a way
to neutralize the landscape.”
In fact, one prominent Chicago defense attorney,
Joe Lopez, said Van Dyke had little choice.
“This guy has been convicted by all these grass
roots groups saying this stuff about how he was the
judge, jury and executioner, so the jury pool is absolutely tainted,” he said. “He had to do something
to untaint the jury pool and because the lawyers
couldn’t do that, the client did it.”
And by taking that risk, David Erickson, a former
state appellate judge who teaches law at the Chicago
Kent College of Law, said potential jurors now know
exactly what Van Dyke’s lawyers want them to know.
“They know he’s got two kids, a wife,” he said,
“and this has been really hard on him and his family.”
Van Dyke was arrested in November 2015, a year
after the shooting and on the same day that the video
was released. The police department has suspended
him without pay.
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek
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Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham
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Check out the new, free JUST JUMBLE app

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

NLEENK
Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Thursday’s
Yesterday’s
Answers

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: DROOP
EXILE
STICKY
BLANCH
Answer: The pennies were just minted and had a
unique smell. This made them — “CENTED”

For Better or For Worse®

by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters

Today’s Horoscopes
FRIDAY August 31, 2018

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
This is a great year for you to benefit
from the wealth and resources of others.
It’s your turn to get a loan or mortgage.
Your partner might earn more as well.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
This is the best year in over a decade
for you to get married or to benefit from
a partnership of any kind — intimate or
professional. Friendships are warm as
well.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
You can improve your job this year as
well as your health! Trust your ability
to do this because you have your best
chance in over a decade to succeed.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Plan on a wonderful vacation this year.
It might be with the family or it might
be just you. Romance and love are favored! Woot!
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)

This is the best year in over a decade to
expand your home, your family and
perhaps even your real-estate situation.
You will feel richer in some way.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
It’s easy for you to feel optimistic and
believe in your future this year. This is
vital because everything in your life begins with a thought. Positive thoughts
bring a positive future!
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
You can boost your earnings this year.
Continue to look for ways to do this or
to get a better paying job.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Once every 12 years, lucky moneybags
Jupiter is in your sign. (And it stays
there for the whole year.) This is your
year to reap your rewards!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
You feel privately content and pleased
with your world this year. You’re happy
to be in your skin. This is a wonderful
thing.

Pajama Diaries

HI AND LOIS

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Enjoy your increased popularity this
year, because you deserve it. Join clubs,
groups and associations. Be friendly
with others!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
This is the year for you to put your
name up in lights. Bosses, parents and
VIPs admire you, which is why you
must grab the baton and run with it!
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
This year favors travel and further education and training for your sign. Do
whatever you can to expand your horizons and enrich your life.
YOU BORN TODAY You are charming and stylish and know how to handle
authority. You can be impulsive, but
you are a natural leader. It’s time to live
life fully! This is because you are entering a fun-loving, social year. Begin by
appreciating the happiness and beauty
around you. Be grateful for who you
are and what you have.

by Terri Libenson

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home

by Brian Basset

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®

by John Rose

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Pekoe or
oolong
4 Religious leader
9 Leave out
13 Rabbit __; TV
antennas
15 Thai or Chinese
16 Goal of medical
research
17 Engrave
18 “Hang in __”;
words of
encouragement
19 BPOE folks
20 Smashed to
smithereens
22 In case
23 Compadres
24 Knot-tying
words
26 Pineapple __down cake
29 Spiteful
destruction
34 __ in; brings
under control
35 Boo-hoos
36 “I’ve Got a __ in
Kalamazoo”
37 TV’s “The Big __
Theory”
38 Winchester or
Remington
39 Long-standing
quarrel
40 King topper
41 Winslet and
Mulgrew
42 Slight staining
43 Recent arrival
45 Composer
Cole __
46 __-huggers;
low-slung pants
47 Cheese from
France
48 Wingless insect
51 Attacker
56 Money lent
57 Kingdom
58 Rocky __ ice
cream
60 Meanie
61 Past, present or
future
62 Beauty mark
63 No longer sick
64 Make a smudge
worse
65 Barbie’s beau

DOWN
1 Ball holder
2 Dines
3 Prefix for angel
or enemy
4 Simple baby toy
5 Fireplace residue
6 Coffin platform
7 Nude
8 Not fit for human
consumption
9 Wild feline
10 Pack animal
11 Annoys
12 SAT, for one
14 Molding
21 Small amounts
25 __ and don’ts;
rules
26 Not rural
27 Tranquillity
28 Tough fibrous
tissue
29 Less risky
30 Pointed tools
31 Representative
32 Measuring device
33 Firstborn of two
35 __ into; chomp
down on
38 “…o’er the __
we watched…”

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Thursday’s Puzzle Solved

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

39 Gun
41 Colorful pond
fish
42 Labor
44 __ No. 5; classic
perfume
45 First-grade
textbook
47 Good wood for
rafts

48 Move along
smoothly
49 Theater box
50 British noble
52 __ like; appear
to be
53 Not bananas
54 Room recess
55 Yarn
59 Lion’s lair
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Word of more China tariffs could knock stocks lower
BY MARLEY JAY
AP Markets Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — U.S.
stocks skidded late Thursday following a report that the Trump administration could put tariffs on
$200 billion in Chinese goods as
early as next week.
After a weak start, stocks fell
further after Bloomberg News
said the U.S. government was
getting ready to ramp up its trade
dispute with China. It has been
threatening to tax $200 billion in
Chinese imports for several
months, which would represent a
major escalation in the trade
fight.
Major exporters including
chemical companies and machinery makers took sharp losses.
Technology companies also fell,
while banks dropped along with
interest rates and some weak second-quarter results hurt retailers.
According to Bloomberg, the
administration could impose the
25 percent tariffs as soon as a public review period ends next week,
but it could simply announce the
tariffs and say they will take effect
later.
China has threatened to retaliate
with tariffs on $60 billion in
goods from the U.S. and could
take other measures as well.
“Markets have kind of gone to
sleep on these things,” said
Sameer Samana, a strategist for
the Wells Fargo Investment Institute. “We think this might take as
long as a year or two to play out.”
Stocks were coming off a fourday surge that brought them to
record highs as the U.S. appeared
to make progress in trade talks
with Mexico and Canada.
The S&P 500 index lost 12.91

PETER MORGAN/AP

In this Feb. 17, 2017, file photo an American flag hangs on the front of the New York Stock Exchange in New York.

points, or 0.4 percent, to 2,901.13.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average fell 137.65 points, or 0.5 percent, to 25,986.92. The Nasdaq
composite slid 21.32 points, or 0.3
percent, to 8,088.36.
The Russell 2000 index of
smaller-company stocks dipped
2.40 points, or 0.1 percent, to
1,732.35.
Construction equipment maker
Caterpillar fell 2 percent to
$139.06. Gold and copper miner
Freeport-McMoRan lost 3.5 percent to $14.15 and steel producer
Nucor slid 2 percent to $62.79.
General Motors fell 2 percent to
$36.36.
Discount retailer Dollar Tree
plunged 15.5 percent to $79.78
after its quarterly profit and sales

fell short of Wall Street projections. Investors were also concerned about the company’s
forecast for the rest of the year.
Competitor Dollar General
slipped 1 percent to $105.66 after
it said its profit margins dipped.
Clothing retailer Abercrombie &
Fitch sank 17.2 percent to $22.55
after its sales disappointed analysts while PVH, which owns the
Calvin Klein and Tommy Hilfiger
brands, lost 9.6 percent to
$141.67. Arts and crafts retailer
Michaels fell 14.8 percent to
$17.01.
While many other retailers
struggled, Signet Jewelers jumped
23.8 percent to $67.68 after its
sales flew past expectations and it
raised its forecasts for the year.

Also rising was clothing and accessories retailer Tilly’s, which
rose 14.6 percent to $20.63 after
its report.
Video game maker Electronic
Arts dropped 9.8 percent to
$115.94 after it said the release of
a major game, “Battlefield V,”
will be delayed by four weeks. It
also said the strong dollar is hurting its sales. It cut a revenue forecast, citing those problems.
K2M Group jumped 26 percent
to $27.50 after larger medical device maker Stryker agreed to buy
it for $27.50 a share, or $1.2 billion. Stryker slipped 1.3 percent
to $169.02.
Campbell Soup says it will sell
its international and fresh food
businesses to pay down debt and

will focus on its snack and soup
business in North America. Investors appeared unenthusiastic
about the proposal, and the stock
lost 2.1 percent to $39.15.
Argentina’s peso plunged to another record low. The country’s
central bank raised its primary interest rate to 60 percent, the highest in the world, to try to stop the
sharp decline in the national currency. The peso has dropped more
than 50 percent this year.
The Argentine Merval index
jumped 5.2 percent after president
Mauricio Macri said Wednesday
that he is asking the International
Monetary Fund for the early release of $50 billion in rescue
funds for Argentina.
Other emerging market stock

indexes, including those in Brazil
and Mexico, took losses.
Amazon stock inched up 0.2
percent to $2,002.38, its first close
above the $2,000 mark. The online retail behemoth’s stock is up
almost 600 percent in the last five
years, including a gain of 71 percent so far in 2018. That’s taken
Amazon’s market value to almost
$1 trillion. Earlier this month
Apple became the first publicly
traded company to reach $1 trillion in value.
Oil prices rose. Benchmark
U.S. crude gained 1.4 percent to
$70.25 a barrel in New York,
while Brent crude, used to price
international oils, added 0.8 percent to $77.77 a barrel in London.
Wholesale gasoline rose 1.8
percent to $2.14 a gallon. Heating
oil inched up 0.3 percent to $2.25
a gallon. Natural gas added 0.4
percent to $2.87 per 1,000 cubic
feet.
Bond prices rose. The yield on
the 10-year Treasury note fell to
2.86 percent from 2.88 percent.
That hurt banks, as lower yields
mean long-term loans are less
profitable.
Gold fell 0.5 percent to $1,205
an ounce. Silver sank 1.5 percent
to $14.59 an ounce. Copper lost
0.7 percent to $2.71 a pound.
The dollar fell to 111.05 yen
from 111.69. The euro fell to
$1.1663 from $1.1699.
Germany’s DAX was down 0.5
percent and the CAC 40 in France
shed 0.4 percent. The FTSE 100
index of leading British shares fell
0.6 percent.
Japan’s benchmark Nikkei 225
added 0.1 percent while the Kospi
in South Korea dropped 0.1 percent. Hong Kong’s Hang Seng
was 0.9 percent lower.

Trump cancels pay raise due to
federal workers in January
BY DARLENE SUPERVILLE
Associated Press

President Donald Trump is canceling pay raises due in January for
most civilian federal employees, he
informed Congress on Thursday, citing budget constraints. But the workers still could see a slightly smaller
boost in their pay under a proposal
lawmakers are considering.
Trump said he was nixing a 2.1
percent across-the-board raise for
most workers as well as separate
locality pay increases averaging
25.7 percent.
“We must maintain efforts to put
our Nation on a fiscally sustainable
course, and Federal agency budgets
cannot sustain such increases,” said
Trump. The president last year
signed a package of tax cuts that is
forecast to add about $1.5 trillion to
federal deficits over 10 years.
Trump cited the “significant” cost

of employing federal workers as justification for denying the pay increases, and called for federal
worker pay to be based on performance and structured toward recruiting, retaining and rewarding
“high-performing Federal employees and those with critical skill sets.”
His announcement came as the
country heads into the Labor Day
holiday weekend.
Democrats immediately criticized
the move, citing the tax cuts Trump
signed into law last December. That
law provided steep tax cuts for corporations and the wealthiest Americans, and more modest reductions
for middle- and low-income individuals and families.
“Trump has delivered yet another
slap in the face to American workers,” said Democratic National
Committee Chairman Tom Perez.
Under the law, the 2.1 percent
raise takes effect automatically un-

less the president and Congress act
to change it. Congress is currently
debating a proposal for a slightly
lower, 1.9 percent across-the-board
raise to be included in a funding bill
that would require Trump’s signature to keep most government functions operating past September.
Unions representing the 2 million-member federal workforce
urged Congress to pass the 1.9 percent pay raise.
“President Trump’s plan to
freeze wages for these patriotic
workers next year ignores the fact
that they are worse off today financially than they were at the start of
the decade,” said J. David Cox Sr.,
president of the American Federation of Government Employees,
which represents some 700,000
federal workers.
“They have already endured years
of little to no increases and their paychecks cannot stretch any further as

education, health care costs, gas and
other goods continue to get more expensive,” added Tim Reardon, national president of the National
Treasury Employees Union.
Cox said federal worker pay and
benefits have been cut by more
than $200 billion since 2011.
Congress has approved legislation to give military service members a 2.6 percent pay raise, the
biggest in nine years, but funding
for the pay raise has not yet been
approved.
In July, the Trump administration
sharply revised upward its deficit
estimates compared to the estimates in the budget proposal it sent
Congress in February. The worsening deficit reflects the impact of the
$1.5 trillion, 10-year tax cut, as
well as increased spending for the
military and domestic programs
that Congress approved earlier this
year.

THE MARKET IN REVIEW
Dow Jones industrials

26,200

Close: 25,986.92
Change: -137.65 (-0.5%)

25,860
25,520

26,400

10 DAYS

25,600
24,800
24,000
23,200

M

52-Week
High
Low
26,616.71
11,475.74
778.80
13,637.02
8,113.56
1,292.34
2,916.50
2,053.00
30,411.91
1,737.63

21,673.58
9,086.38
647.81
11,728.98
6,228.73
1,073.95
2,428.20
1,695.87
25,162.32
1,371.80

A

M

Name

J

J
Net
Chg

Last

Dow Industrials
Dow Transportation
Dow Utilities
NYSE Composite
Nasdaq Composite
S&P 100
S&P 500
S&P MidCap
Wilshire 5000
Russell 2000

25,986.92
11,309.80
729.79
13,039.93
8,088.36
1,287.36
2,901.13
2,039.49
30,257.05
1,732.35

-137.65
-86.14
-.18
-92.23
-21.32
-4.15
-12.91
-10.74
-127.46
-2.40

A

%Chg

YTD
%Chg

12-mo
%Chg

-.53
-.76
-.02
-.70
-.26
-.32
-.44
-.52
-.42
-.14

+5.13
+6.57
+.89
+1.80
+17.17
+8.81
+8.51
+7.31
+8.86
+12.82

+18.40
+21.36
-1.81
+9.80
+25.82
+17.70
+17.38
+17.83
+17.92
+23.27

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name
CPI Crd rs
InsysTher s
Reis Inc
K2M Grp
Dest XL
SearsH&O
SignetJwlrs
MercBkB n
FulingGbl n
MercBkA n

Last

Chg %Chg

3.74 +1.04
10.67 +2.71
23.00 +5.60
27.50 +5.68
2.90 +.58
2.93 +.58
67.68 +13.03
7.35 +1.35
2.80 +.40
7.00 +1.00

+38.5
+34.0
+32.2
+26.0
+24.7
+24.5
+23.8
+22.5
+16.7
+16.7

Name

Last

Chg %Chg

CronosGp n 9.12 -3.62
Greenpro n 6.00 -1.55
Kirklands
9.34 -2.16
Edenor
19.60 -4.37
AberFitc
22.55 -4.67
EaglePhm 68.34 -13.29
Net1UEPS 7.35 -1.43
DollarTree 79.78 -14.68
Pinduodou n17.99 -3.16
Michaels 17.01 -2.96

-28.4
-20.5
-18.8
-18.2
-17.2
-16.3
-16.3
-15.5
-14.9
-14.8

DAILY S&P 500

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

Name

Vol (00) Last

AMD
1033004 24.89
CronosGp n802217 9.12
WeathfIntl 490382 2.52
Apple Inc 486526225.03
FordM
484613 9.70
BkofAm
473344 31.01
GenElec 446594 12.77
MicronT
323770 52.76
Vale SA
287864 13.17
Pandora 278776 9.18

Chg
-.31
-3.62
-.17
+2.05
-.27
-.13
-.20
+.93
-.27
+.45

Name

Div Yld

PE

Last

AT&T Inc
AbbottLab
AMD
Allstate
Altria
Ambev
Apache
Apple Inc
BP PLC
BankOZK
BkofAm
B iPVxST rs
BlockHR
BrMySq
CSX
CampSp
Caterpillar
Chevron
CienaCorp
Cisco
Citigroup
CocaCola
ColgPalm
ConAgra
CronosGp n
Darden
Deere
Disney
DollarTree
DowDuPnt
ElectArts
EliLilly
Equifax
EsteeLdr
ExxonMbl
Facebook
FordM
GenElec
Goodyear
HP Inc
HeliosM rs
HomeDp
Hormel s
iShBrazil
iShChinaLC
iShEMkts

2.00
1.12
...
1.84
3.20
.05
1.00
2.92
2.38
.80
.60
...
1.00
1.60
.88
1.40
3.44
4.48
...
1.32
1.80
1.56
1.68
.85
...
3.00
2.76
1.68
...
1.52
...
2.25
1.56
1.52
3.28
...
.60
.48
.56
.56
...
4.12
.75
.67
.87
.59

6
28
...
15
19
8
28
26
23
12
16
...
10
60
11
12
17
53
7
24
12
85
23
18
...
24
25
15
11
22
26
...
23
46
17
33
5
...
8
9
...
26
21
...
...
...

31.96
67.02
24.89
100.03
58.68
4.58
44.38
225.03
43.58
40.25
31.01
29.53
27.33
60.69
74.21
39.15
139.06
119.81
30.71
47.15
71.46
44.95
66.24
36.50
9.12
115.62
143.32
111.92
79.78
70.20
115.94
105.48
133.38
139.50
80.51
177.64
9.70
12.77
23.73
24.73
.02
199.26
38.55
31.63
42.30
42.95

6.3
1.7
...
1.8
5.5
1.1
2.3
1.3
5.5
2.0
1.9
...
3.7
2.6
1.2
3.6
2.5
3.7
...
2.8
2.5
3.5
2.5
2.3
...
2.6
1.9
1.5
...
2.2
...
2.1
1.2
1.1
4.1
...
6.2
3.8
2.4
2.3
...
2.1
1.9
2.1
2.1
1.4

YTD
Chg %Chg
-.27
-.11
-.31
-.09
+.26
-.12
+.65
+2.05
+.19
-.54
-.13
+.63
+1.02
-.43
-.61
-.84
-2.80
-.41
+3.40
-.33
-1.07
-.38
-.72
-.16
-3.62
+.74
-2.67
-.53
-14.68
-.86
-12.58
+.15
-.51
-.49
-.35
+1.74
-.27
-.20
-.37
-.35
+.00
-2.42
+.13
-1.17
-1.26
-1.15

-17.8
+17.4
+142.1
-4.5
-17.8
-29.1
+5.1
+33.0
+3.7
-16.9
+5.0
+5.8
+4.2
-1.0
+34.9
-18.6
-11.8
-4.3
+46.7
+23.1
-4.0
-2.0
-12.2
-3.1
+19.7
+20.4
-8.4
+4.1
-25.7
-1.4
+10.4
+24.9
+13.1
+9.6
-3.7
+.7
-22.3
-26.9
-26.6
+17.7
-100.0
+5.1
+5.9
-21.8
-8.4
-8.8

Name

Div Yld

PE

iS Eafe
IndiaGCap
Intel
IntPap
ItauUnibH
JohnJn
Kroger s
LockhdM
Lowes
McDnlds
Merck
MicronT
Microsoft
Mohawk
MorgStan
NCR Corp
NewellRub
NikeB s
Pandora
PepsiCo
Petrobras
Pfizer
PhilipMor
PUVixST rs
ProctGam
PShtQQQ rs
S&P500ETF
SearsHldgs
SnapInc A n
SouthnCo
Square n
SPDR Fncl
SunTrst
3M Co
Twitter
USG
Vale SA
VanEGold
VangEmg
VerizonCm
WalMart
WeathfIntl
Wendys Co
WDigital

1.66
...
1.20
1.90
.58
3.60
.56
8.00
1.92
4.04
1.92
...
1.68
...
1.20
...
.92
.80
...
3.71
...
1.36
4.56
...
2.87
...
4.13
...
...
2.40
...
.46
2.00
5.44
...
...
.29
.06
1.10
2.36
2.08
...
.34
2.00

...
...
18
17
...
19
12
39
23
25
26
5
53
14
11
25
6
71
...
35
...
17
19
...
22
...
...
...
...
49
...
...
14
29
...
24
13
...
...
7
23
...
19
7

2.4
...
2.5
3.7
5.8
2.7
1.8
2.5
1.8
2.5
2.8
...
1.5
...
2.4
...
4.2
1.0
...
3.3
...
3.3
5.8
...
3.4
...
1.4
...
...
5.4
...
1.6
2.7
2.6
...
...
2.2
.3
2.6
4.3
2.2
...
1.9
3.2

Last

YTD
Chg %Chg

67.88
-.65
-3.5
1.81
-.23 +81.0
48.24
-.51 +4.5
51.73
-.71 -10.7
10.07
-.46 -22.5
134.95 +.09
-3.4
31.04 +.36 +13.1
321.85 -2.47
+.2
107.88
-.80 +16.1
162.80
-.31
-5.4
68.54
-.27 +21.8
52.76 +.93 +28.3
111.95
-.07 +30.9
193.23 -2.75 -30.0
49.30
-.65
-6.0
28.68
-.22 -15.6
21.86
-.64 -29.3
81.40 -1.39 +30.1
9.18 +.45 +90.5
111.96
-.09
-6.6
10.50
-.25 +2.0
41.50
... +14.6
78.57
-.49 -25.6
8.62 +.27 -15.6
83.41
-.08
-9.2
11.15 +.07 -48.2
290.30 -1.18 +8.8
1.26 +.04 -64.8
11.08
-.09 -24.2
44.19
-.35
-8.1
87.76 +2.06 +153.1
28.36
-.22
+1.6
73.21 -1.30 +13.3
210.22
-.24 -10.7
35.64 +.29 +48.4
43.13
-.04 +11.9
13.17
-.27
+7.7
18.69
-.30 -19.6
41.76 -1.14
-9.0
54.75 +.18 +3.4
96.10 +.46
-2.7
2.52
-.17 -39.6
17.70
-.07
+7.8
63.28
-.11 -20.4

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units. vj = In
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued. wt = Warrants. Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are
unofficial.

S&P 500

2,920

Close: 2,901.13
Change: -12.91 (-0.4%)

2,860
2,800

3,000

10 DAYS

2,900
2,800
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M

A

M
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MUTUAL FUNDS
Name

Total Assets
Obj ($Mlns)
NAV

American Funds GrfAmrcA m
American Funds InvCAmrcA m
American Funds WAMtInvsA m
Federated EqInc,IncA f
George Putnam BalA m
INVESCO QualIncA m
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA m
Lord Abbett BdDebA m
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA m
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA m
Lord Abbett SmCpValA m
Putnam DiversIncA m
Putnam EqIncA m
Putnam GlbEqA m
Putnam GlbHCA m
Putnam IntlGrA m
Putnam SustLeadersA m
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl
Vanguard InsIdxIns
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv

LG
LB
LV
LV
MA
CI
LV
MU
SG
IH
SB
NT
LV
WS
SH
FG
LG
LB
LB
LB
FB
FB
LB
LB
LB

91,695
63,899
57,952
824
1,005
318
5,856
4,649
689
131
363
1,369
8,484
807
1,249
260
4,148
254,665
124,342
107,215
98,360
131,551
206,114
124,523
133,016

56.44
41.79
46.62
25.99
20.90
11.54
16.31
8.03
32.15
11.57
23.06
6.94
25.94
16.38
54.15
23.26
102.82
268.72
265.27
265.29
116.92
17.47
73.01
73.02
72.97

Total Return/Rank
4-wk
12-mo
5-year
+3.0
+1.2
+1.9
+1.0
+2.1
+0.6
+2.4
+1.3
+13.7
+1.4
+6.1
-0.9
+2.3
+1.1
+2.2
-1.3
+4.0
+3.7
+3.7
+3.7
-1.7
-1.7
+4.0
+4.0
+4.0

+24.8/C
+16.4/D
+17.1/A
+15.3/B
+11.0/B
-1.2/D
+14.7/C
+3.5/A
+57.4/A
+5.8/C
+23.7/C
+4.3/A
+17.2/A
+13.4/B
+10.9/E
+10.2
+24.9/C
+20.3/B
+20.3/B
+20.3/B
+4.4/C
+4.3/C
+21.0/A
+21.0/A
+20.9/A

+15.6/C
+12.8/C
+12.8/A
+9.0/E
+9.0/A
+2.4/C
+11.4/B
+5.8/A
+13.7/C
+5.0/D
+10.9/D
+2.9/B
+11.8/A
+9.0/C
+11.9/E
+7.0
+16.1/B
+14.5/A
+14.5/A
+14.5/A
+6.0/B
+5.9/B
+14.2/A
+14.2/A
+14.1/A

Pct
Load

Min Init
Invt

5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.50
1,500
5.75
0
4.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
2.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
2.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
4.00
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
NL
10,000
NL 5,000,000
NL 100,000,000
NL 100,000,000
NL
0
NL
10,000
NL 5,000,000
NL
3,000

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%,
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar.

Local
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• Andrew Llvaughn Calloway
Jr., of 118 Sarah
Drive, Byron, was
arrested
and
charged with proThe following information —
bation violation.
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken directly from Bartow County Sher- • Wesley David
iff’s Office jail records. Not every Clackum, of 340
arrest leads to a conviction, and a Huntleigh Shores
conviction or acquittal is deter- Lane, Dallas, was
and
mined by the court system. Arrests arrested
were made by BCSO deputies ex- charged with two
cept where otherwise indicated.
counts of possession of less than 1 ounce of marijuana,
possession
of
August 29
methamphetamine, possession of
amphetamine, possession of co• Tammy Leigh
caine and possess and use of drugAkins, of 110
related objects.
Waddell Circle,
Aragon, was ar• Bruce Duane
rested and charged
Cook, of 4 Briarwith aggravated aswood
Lane,
sault.
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
• Kenneth Albury
charged
with
paBagley, of 85 Jewrole
violation.
ell
Road,
Cartersville, was
• Michael Lee
arrested
and
Easley, of 112
charged with proSingle Tree Drive,
bation violation.
Calhoun, was arrested and charged
• Darrin Kyler
with driving with a
Logan Brown, of
suspended license,
296 Buck Blvd.,
failure to obey a traffic control deCalhoun, was arvice, operating a commercial
rested and charged
motor vehicle without a proper liwith simple battery
cense on person and obscured or
and criminal trespass.

BARTOW
BLOTTER

missing license plates.

121 Hillside Place,
Calhoun, was arrested and charged
with driving under
the influence of alcohol.

• James Douglas
Hale, of 13 Magnolia
Drive,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with aggravated battery.
• Brittany Leigh
Holliday, of 2522
Callier Springs
Road, Rome, was
arrested
and
charged
with
speeding and driving with a suspended license.
•
Marquis
Daquan Jones, of
1806 Stonehaven
C i r c l e ,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with driving under the influence of drugs,
improper lane change, reckless
driving, possession of more than 1
ounce of marijuana and open container violation.
• Todd Lamarr
Kressley, of 22
Douthit Bridge
Road, Dallas, was
arrested on a Probate Court sentence.

• Austin Dean
Miller, of 4039
Pool Road, Winston, was arrested
and charged with
simple batteryfamily violence.
• Carlos Dewann
Paris, of 2255
Lenox Road, Atlanta, was arrested
and charged with
probation violation.
• Lori Elizabeth
Lynn Pittman, of
376 Old Mill
Road, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with hit
and run, improper
lane change and not having insurance.
• Daniel Parker
Roberts, of 3827
Autumn
View
Lane, Acworth,
was arrested and
charged with probation violation.
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• Nina Arlene
Rogers, of 17 Triangle
Lane,
Adairsville, was
arrested
and
charged with theft
by shoplifting.

ily violence.
• David Lee
Williams, of 104
Jones
St.,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with probation violation.

• Phillip Ray
Starling, of 9995
Old
Dogwood
Road, Roswell,
was arrested and
charged with probation violation.

• Joseph Wynn
Young, of 110 W.
Porter
St.,
Cartersville, was
arrested on a Drug
Court sanction.

• Gregory Duane
Strickland,
of
7253 Glade Road,
Acworth, was arrested and charged
with battery-fam-









 



 

             
    

• Ryan Matthew Mashburn, of

WHAT’S GOING ON

ASK THE EXPERTS – The
Bartow County UGA Extension is
hosting Ask the Experts, a question
and answer session with local experts in the areas of sod/turf management,
forestry,
horticultrual/agronomic research,
landscape design and pest management, on Sept. 4 at 7 p.m. To register, call 770-387-5142.

75. Everyone is welcome. For more
information, call Charles Evans at
770-386-0676.
CITIZENS’ LAW ENFORCEMENT ACADEMY – The Bartow
County Sheriff’s Office is now accepting applications for the next
Citizens’ Law Enforcement Academy. The program lasts 10 weeks,
running from Sept. 11 to Nov. 6,
and meets on Tuesdays and on one
Saturday. To apply, pick up an application at the BCSO Admin
Lobby.

TALLATOONA COMMUNITY ACTION PARTNERSHIP
INC. – Tallatoona Community Action Partnership Inc. is holding its
Board of Director’s meeting on
Sept. 6 at 6 p.m. at the Central OfETOWAH VALLEY HISfice, 1010 N. Tennessee St. in TORICAL SOCIETY – The
Cartersville.
Etowah Valley Historical Society is
hosting Mary Norton as she presKENNEY’S KRUSADERS ents a lecture on M.W.H. “Alpha2ND ANNUAL BENEFIT RIDE bet” Collins and his work on Sept.
— Kenney’s Krusaders 2nd Annual 20 at the Stiles Auditorium of the
Benefit Ride will take place Sept. 8 Olin Tatum Building, 320 W.
at Southern Devil Harley-Davidson Cherokee Ave. in Cartersville, at
at 2281 Highway 411, Cartersville. 6:30 p.m.
The ride is in support of Kenney Jart,
who is need of a kidney transplant.
FREE FISHING DAYS –
All proceeds go to pay for dialysis Dellinger Park is hosting free fishand other medical costs. The cost is ing days Sept. 22 and Oct. 8 from
$20 per bike and $10 for passengers. 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Registration is at 10 a.m.
CITY OF CARTERSVILLE
BARTOW COUNTY AMA- PARKS & RECREATION – The
TEUR RADIO EMERGENCY City of Cartersville Parks & RecreSERVICE GROUP – The Bartow ation’s 2018 Memorial Tree ProCounty Amateur Radio Emergency gram is open. The deadline to order
Service Group is holding its next a tree is Sept. 30. To order, call the
meeting on Sept. 10 at 7 p.m. at the Dellinger Park Office at 770-607Shoney’s near Highway 20 and I- 6173.

SAVINGS ARE
Are Your Windows
Energy Efficient?
Call Today...

Energy Efficient Vinyl Windows
Roofing & Siding
“Cheapest Prices in North Georgia”

30 Years Experience
Locally Owned & Insured

Darrell Pressley • 770-324-8701

        




  

 

   
  
  

    
  

  

Join Us For Daily Specials
Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550
(Shell $100 More)

Tuesday: Taco $100 (Soft or Hard)
Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500
Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500
Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500
Saturday: Whole Fiesta $500
* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra

Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

29.99*
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RANDY PARKER/DTN

Kennel tech Pej Moshglani
visits with Rosalita, left,
and Evie, two of the many
dogs and cats available
for adoption at the Etowah
Valley Humane Society. To
help curb the issue of pet
overpopulation, Etowah
Valley Humane Society
was awarded a $3,000
grant. Announced by
Georgia Department of
Agriculture Commissioner
Gary W. Black Aug. 24,
$425,000 in grants were
dispersed to 71 animal
rescue organizations and
state licensed animal
shelters.
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Etowah Valley Humane Society kennel tech Laura Ferguson spends time with Chester, a 4-yearold pit bull mix at the nonprofit’s facility at 36 Ladds Mountain Road in Cartersville.

EVHS
FROM PAGE 1A

rooms, temperature-controlled kennel runs, a cat room with about 24
cages, a puppy room with more
than 20 cages, outdoor kennel runs
and an on-site dog park.
According to a news release from
the Georgia Department of Agriculture, “This is the fourth set of grants
to be issued through the Dog and
Cat Sterilization Program, which is
funded by the purchase of the Dog
and Cat Sterilization Auto Tag, income tax checkoff and from direct
contributions to the program. Since
inception, the Dog and Cat Sterilization Program has been utilized to
sexually alter over 100,000 com-

panion animals. The future of the
program is now much more optimistic thanks to the restoration of
full funding during the 2018 Legislative Session. As it stands now,
$19 from the $25 purchase of a new
plate and $20 of the $25 renewal is
appropriated toward the program.
“Grants range from $2,500 to
$140,000 each and were awarded
based on the highest priority after
considering factors, such as targeting of important animal populations, ability to increase surgery
numbers, cost-benefit ratio, record
of grant applicant and sustainability.”
Underscoring the present situation, Canty said if the pet overpopulation were a virus, it would be
designated a “pandemic.”

“Pet overpopulation in this area
— it’s horrendous. There’s just
folks that don’t understand how important it is,” Canty said, referring
to spaying and neutering dogs and
cats. “ Let’s just be honest, unless
you’re breeding show animals,
what reason do you have for your
pets to procreate? None. It only
adds to the problem.
“I can’t tell you how many
phone calls I get from people who
have had pets wander up in their
yard. They’re feeding them.
They’ve named them, and now
they’re on their second or third litters before they want to try and
seek assistance. It’s just a terrible,
terrible problem. And it doesn’t
look like it’s going away anytime
soon.”
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Woodland softball routs Rome, volleyball drops pair
STAFF REPORT
The Woodland softball team didn’t blow
out Rome on Thursday, but the Wildcats
still managed to earn another Region 7AAAAA win. The 6-2 triumph over the
visiting Wolves gives the Wildcats four
consecutive region victories after opening
the season with back-to-back losses.
Rome entered the game winless in region play and having been routed in most
of those contests. But the Wolves gave
their timber-dwelling brethren fits on
Thursday.
A single run in the top of the first gave
Rome an early lead, and Woodland wasted

a chance to answer in the home half after
loading the bases with one out.
The Wildcats (8-5) did answer back in
the second inning, though. Skylar Chappell
walked and Hannah Miller singled to put
two runners on with no outs. Bella Carnes
drove in courtesy runner Kailey Baker with
a groundout, and Morgan Bailey followed
with an RBI single.
Woodland starter Madi Bentley ran into
trouble in the fourth inning and failed to escape the jam. Overall, she allowed three
hits and three walks with one strikeout.
A fielder’s choice groundout allowed
Rome to tie the game at 2-2. After a two-

out walk loaded the bags, Lainey Baker
came on in relief and struck out the first
batter she faced.
Baker pitched outstanding the rest of the
way. She tossed the final 3 1/3 innings,
striking out five and allowing just one hit
and one walk.
Her performance gave Woodland, which
left 11 runners on base, a chance to scratch
across a few runs to grab the late win.
Caroline Higdon, who finished 3-for-4
with a run and an RBI, scored the go-ahead
run on a single by Jordan Duck in the fifth
inning.
The following frame, Carnes and Bailey

reached to kick things off. The duo, who
each finished 1-for-3 with a walk, a run
scored and an RBI, scored insurance runs
later in the inning. Ansley Evans, who was
2-for-4 with a run, singled to the load the
bases.
That’s when Higdon and Duck, who
wound up 3-for-4 with two RBI, both singled home a run for a 5-2 advantage. Evans
scored on a Kendyl Hardin sacrifice fly to
set the final margin.
Lainey Baker ensured there would be no
Rome rally with a 1-2-3 seventh inning.
Woodland will face Adairsville in the
opening round of the Bartow County

Championships at 5 p.m. today at Hamilton Crossing.

Wildcat volleyball swept at Allatoona
The Woodland volleyball team got
brought back down to earth in its final
tuneup for Region 7-AAAAA play.
Thursday’s tri-match at Allatoona turned
into a reality check for the Wildcats with
Sonoraville and the hosts handing Woodland two-set losses.
The Phoenix cruised to 25-16 and 25-9
wins. The Buccaneers produced results of
25-14 and 25-12. Overall, Woodland (8-8)
was outscored on the evening 100-51.

Canes hoping to
build off strong
start tonight
against Luella
BY JASON GREENBERG
jason.greenberg@daily-tribune.com

There were a lot of fans in the stands Aug. 17 for the season
opener against Allatoona who wanted to see if the 2018 iteration
of the Canes would hold up to the standard set by recent successful
Cartersville teams.
With 20 starters and several standouts graduating from the year
before, there was reasonable uncertainty.
However, even before a comfortable 35-0 win over Allatoona at
Weinman Stadium to start the year, Cartersville head coach Joey
King was confident in his team.
“I see these guys every day, so I know what they’re capable of,”
he said.
Now, after passing the first test, Cartersville knows it has the
team to pursue its yearly goals — a region championship and deep
playoff run. From now until the meat of the region schedule, the
challenge will be keeping the players focused on improvement and
avoiding complacency.
“You have to be careful, because you come out and get a 35point win, and then you go into a bye week, you can come out
thinking that you’ve done something,” King said. “So what did
Nick Saban say? That stuff’s rat poison. So we don’t want to buy
into the hype. So lot of people are saying, ‘Great job. Great job.’
But when you look at the film, it’s not close to as clean as we need
to be. We had a lot to work on.”
Coming off a bye week, Cartersville will look to test its improvement tonight at Weinman Stadium against Luella, which is
trying to improve on a 1-9 season in 2017. Class 4A Luella
dropped its first game this season, 16-0, to Class A Trinity Christian last week.
The Lions are coached by a former Cartersville defensive assistant and first-year head coach Jason Jackson. As a result, the Canes
can expect to see a similar defense schematically to their own.
“That’s why we scheduled the game,” King said of Jackson
coaching Luella. “I’m excited about seeing him and talking to him
some this week. I’m sure he’ll have his guys ready to go.”
While Luella’s track record suggests the Lions won’t be much
of a match for Cartersville, they do have a talented running back
in 5-foot-11, 190-pound Dejon Conway. Conway will run out of
Luella’s pro-style offense with some spread mixed in.
“They have a really, really good running back — a Division-I
running back,” King said. “He returns kicks. He’s a stud now. He
runs with a chip on his shoulder. They give him a lot of touches.”
The Canes will have to game plan for Conway, but the focus for
the coaches in practice this week was on Cartersville, especially
coming off a bye.
“It was good. We got a lot of kids a lot of reps,” King said of the
bye, adding it’s a benefit to have early in the season with a young
team. “With this group, as young as we are in some places, every
day is critical.
“I’m happy with how hard we played [against Allatoona], but
we’re still not doing things mature teams do. A lot of intricacies
of the game we have to continue to get better at. We have to be
smarter football players and really do those little things right. I
think it’ll come. But as far as our effort and how hard our kids
played, they’re going to do that. That part is fun to see.”
While some of the concerns personnel-wise seemed to have been
answered, especially with regards to the offensive line and at the
linebacker position, there is still one question that Cartersville didn’t 100-percent put to bed in its season opener — how would the
kicking game fare without all-state kicker/punter Jonathan Cruz?
It was mostly good in the opener, but a missed short field goal
made the kicking game a point of emphasis during the bye.
“At times, I thought we did well in the kicking game. There were
some times we didn’t. We missed a 20-yard field goal. You’re not

SEE CANES, PAGE 3B
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Cartersville junior quarterback Tee Webb throws a pass as
Jonah Gambill (65) protects during an Aug. 10 game at
Weinman Stadium against Allatoona. Webb and the Canes
will look to continue their early season success against
Luella tonight.

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS

Cass sophomore Jaden Musacchio lines a base hit in her only at bat of Thursday’s win over Paulding County.

Hembree, Cass blast Paulding
BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN
nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

There are an astronomical number of lineup combinations the
Cass softball team could use over
the course of the season. At the moment, the Colonels are seemingly
attempting to run out a different
lineup every single game.
The combination Cass used
Thursday night certainly worked
out well, as every starter scored or
drove in a run in a 14-2, four-inning
home victory over Paulding
County.
“That’s awesome,” Cass head
coach Taylor Weeks said of the
total team effort. “I think that
speaks to our team that we have
girls in the dugout who can play.
They can play, and they came out
here and made plays when they
were supposed to make plays. They
stepped up today. They got a
chance, and they made the most out
of it.”

In a battle of programs that entered Thursday 1-4 in Region 7AAAAA, the visiting Patriots
struck first. A leadoff walk to open
the game came back to haunt Cass
pitcher Kylee Hembree when an
RBI groundout opened the scoring.
Hembree bounced back in a big
way, though. The freshman helped
her own cause in the first and third
innings, finishing the game 2-for-3
with four RBI. She also settled in
pitching-wise, allowing three hits
and a walk with two strikeouts during a complete game.
Hembree’s first two-RBI hit
gave the Colonels the lead for good
in the bottom of the first.
Eryn Lee and Kimberly Allen
drew consecutive free passes to
begin the frame. Rachael Lee doubled to the fence to score one run.
It was her first at bat since the previous Thursday when she took a
liner off the lower leg against
Woodland.
“Rachael is always up, she’s al-

ways keeping the team up,” Weeks
said of Lee’s impact. “It makes a
huge difference when she’s in the
game.”
Hembree followed Lee’s twobagger with one of her own for a 31 lead, but Cass was far from
finished in the inning.
An error later in the frame allowed courtesy runner Keturah
Redding to score, and another misplayed ball by Paulding County resulted in Haley Smith and Maggie
Collum crossing the plate.
A single and a fielder’s choice
loaded the bases for Allen. She was
hit by pitch to force home Hailie
Owens, who finished her stellar
day 2-for-3 with two runs scored
and four RBI.
Despite the final scoreline, the
Patriots had a real chance to get
back in the game in the top of the
third. After cutting the Colonels’
lead to 7-2, Paulding County had
the bases loaded and two outs.
Hembree, though, came through

with a strikeout to end the threat.
“She stepped up, and she threw
strikes,” Weeks said. “We knew
that would be a big out, we knew
we needed to get out of that inning
and we did that.”
Cass took the momentum and
ran with it, putting up another
seven-spot in the third inning.
Owens and Saydee Najarro, who
wound up 2-for-2, hit consecutive
singles to begin the frame. Owens
eventually scored on a wild pitch,
while Najarro came home on Hembree’s bases-loaded double. Eryn
Lee also crossed on the hit, while
Rachael Lee, who finished 1-for-2
with a walk, two runs scored and an
RBI, reached third.
Smith drove in the latter Lee
with a fielder’s choice. Owens
brought in Smith and Brylie Sanford on a single, and Collum scored
thanks to an error on the play.
The 12-run margin allowed the

SEE CASS, PAGE 3B

Pinch-hit HR lifts Cubs past Braves
BY PAUL NEWBERRY
AP Sports Writer

Tommy La Stella hit the first
pinch-hit homer of his career
against his former team, carrying
the Chicago Cubs to a 5-4 victory
over the Atlanta Braves in a
matchup of NL division leaders
Thursday night.
Chicago stopped off at SunTrust
Park for a single game before the
start of a regularly scheduled 10game road trip, making up a contest
that was washed out May 17.
La Stella, who got his start with
the Braves organization, made it a
fruitful layover. After Atlanta went
ahead with a three-run fifth, the infielder launched a two-run shot off
Mike Foltynewicz that nearly
reached the Chop House restaurant
above the right-field seats .
It was also La Stella’s first homer
of the season.
Freddie Freeman had three RBIs
for the Braves.
Foltynewicz (10-9) was roughed
up after an otherwise dominating
August in which he went 3-1 with
a 1.38 ERA over his first five starts.
The right-hander surrendered six
hits and five runs (four earned)
over six innings.
Mike Montgomery came off the
disabled list to make his first start
for the Cubs since Aug. 7. He al-

JOHN AMIS/AP

Atlanta Brave Ronald Acuna Jr. is caught stealing second base by Chicago Cubs shortstop Javier
Baez, left, on a throw from first baseman Anthony Rizzo during the first inning of the game
Thursday in Atlanta.

lowed four runs on eight hits in 4
2-3 innings.
Brandon Kintzler (2-3) claimed
the win by getting the final out of
the fifth. Pedro Strop worked the
ninth for his 11th save.
The Cubs jumped ahead with

two runs in the second, taking advantage of Foltynewicz’s balk and
an error by shortstop Ozzie Albies,
who unleashed a bad throw trying
to get Jason Heyward at the plate.
Chicago increased the lead to 3-0
on Willson Contreras’ run-scoring

double in the third.
Atlanta broke through in the
fourth, scoring a run after Montgomery retired the first two hitters.
Ronald Acuna Jr. singled, Johan

SEE BRAVES, PAGE 3B
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Federer beats heat, Paire to advance in US Open
BY DAN GELSTON
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK — Roger Federer
says his favorite drinks are cold
water and a sparkling glass of
champagne. Both could be on tap
at the U.S. Open: Federer needed
a few swigs of water on another
steamy day at the Open and he
played like a former champion set
to uncork a celebratory bottle of
bubbly.
“I don’t like warm drinks, let’s
put it that way,” Federer said,
laughing.
Federer’s coolness on the court
belied another day where players
needed cooling towels as much as
their rackets. Federer, a five-time
U.S. Open champion, had steeled
himself for the heat by changing
up his routine — he made an early
trip to New York to prep his game
in the sweltering sun.
“I felt like it’s maybe one of
these years where it could be hot,”
Federer said Thursday. “I had the
plan to go to Dubai first, where it’s
extremely hot. I didn’t want to be
away from the family. I changed
plans and said, ‘Let’s go early to
America and prepare over here in
the conditions that I’m actually

KEVIN HAGEN/AP

Roger Federer, of Switzerland, serves to Benoit Paire, of France, during the second round of the
U.S. Open tennis tournament Thursday in New York.

Up next, Federer plays No. 30
going to see during the Open.’”
Federer was crisp in a 7-5, 6-4, seed Nick Kyrgios on Saturday.
“Not a bad performance by any
6-4 win over Benoit Paire in and
made it 18 of 18 lifetime in the means by me,” Federer said.
He may have skipped humility
second round of the U.S. Open.

in the humidity but it was tough
argue against the No. 2 seed. Federer, who was forced to clarify a
joke about retirement, isn’t going
away with a sixth title in sight.

Federer has eased up on his
schedule, saying he no longer
wanted to just “play, play, play.”
But when he does, there are still
few better on the hard court. And
his plan to pass on Dubai — where
temps this week hit 110 degrees —
for the breezy 90s in New York
could be a factor in how far he
goes.
“If you train in the cold all the
time, all of a sudden it hits you, the
humidity and heat,” he said.
“You’re just not ready. I don’t care
how fit you are, what you’re used
to, the humidity can really get to
you. I think that was a good
choice.”
Paire wilted in the heat —
though, Federer’s backhand and
slicing serve was more to blame
for his downfall.
Federer and Paire engaged in a
soft volley that made it seem like
the ball was floating through the
air compared to the power of their
120 mph serves. When Federer finally slipped a winner by the
Frenchman, Paire stared blankly
ahead with an “I can’t believe
this” look of despair.
Paire’s game slipped into comedy, at times. He smashed his
racket and had it shoot up and

smack him in the face. He even
channeled a World Cup star when
he kicked the ball in disgust that
brought gasps from the crowd.
“Did you see what he did!? Uncalled for!” one fan yelled out.
The only highlights for Paire
were the bleached blond tips of his
hair — Federer even forced his
overmatched foe to his stomach
before his game went belly up. He
tumbled over the court and had
more melodrama than match
points. He earned a small cheer
when he briefly played hacky sack
with the ball.
When it was over, the public address announcer exhorted New
York to “give it up for Roger Federer!”
The crowd went wild for the fan
favorite and Federer thanked them
for coming out.
They’ll see him again against
Kyrgios, who burst onto the scene
with a win against No. 1 Rafael
Nadal in 2014 at Wimbledon.
“He knows what he needs to do
to get to winning ways,” Federer
said.
He even knows how to beat
Federer: The 37-year-old Swiss
star holds a modest 2-1 career
record against Kyrgios.

Osweiler makes bid for backup QB job, Dolphins top Falcons
BY CHARLES ODUM
AP Sports Writer

ATLANTA — Brock Osweiler made a
strong final bid for Miami’s backup quarterback job, leading three first-quarter
touchdown drives in the Dolphins’ 34-7
preseason win over the Atlanta Falcons on
Thursday night.
Osweiler is competing with David
Fales to be Ryan Tannehill’s backup. Osweiler completed each of his first six
passes for 65 yards, including a 1-yard
scoring pass to Buddy Howell, on
Miami’s opening drive. He added a 14yard scoring pass to Francis Owusu on the
final play of the third quarter.
Osweiler completed 16 of 25 passes for
147 yards and two touchdowns for the
Dolphins (1-3). Fales completed 13 of 20
passes for 94 yards and one interception.

Each team rested its starters in the final
preseason game.
The Falcons (0-4) had little offense
with its starts, including quarterback Matt
Ryan, running backs Devonta Freeman
and Tevin Coleman and wide receiver
Julio Jones, watching on the sideline. Atlanta was held to nine first downs and 185
yards.
Kurt Benkert played most of the game
at quarterback and may have lost ground
in his effort to win a roster spot behind
Ryan and Matt Schaub. He threw two interceptions while completing only 10 of
25 passes for 103 yards.
Benkert’s first pass of the second half
was intercepted by Jordan Lucas on a deflection off the hands of receiver Reggie
Davis. Linebacker Stephone Anthony’s
interception of Benkert’s pass late in the
first quarter set up a 1-yard scoring run

by Howell.
A rare offensive highlight for Atlanta
came late in the first quarter when
Benkert completed a short pass to running
back Malik Williams, who jumped over
Lucas for a 16-yard gain. That possession
ended when Williams was stopped on
fourth down.
Benkert’s 13-yard pass to Devin Gray
set up Williams’ 8-yard scoring run with
25 seconds remaining in the half.
Miami’s Jason Sanders kicked a 56yard field goal in the fourth quarter.
Mercedes-Benz Stadium’s roof was
open for the game. The roof was closed
for every game after the Falcons’ opener
in the 2017 debut for the $1.5 billion stadium. The complicated camera lens-type
design on the roof has been fine-tuned and
is ready for more action this season.
INJURIES

Dolphins WR Rashawn Scott suffered
an ankle injury in the first half and did not
return.
For Atlanta, Williams and cornerback
Blidi Wreh-Wilson left in the second half
with shoulder injuries.
NATIONAL ANTHEM
Dolphins wide receivers Albert Wilson
and Kenny Stills embraced after each took
a knee during the national anthem, continuing their protests of social injustice
through the preseason. All Falcons players stood during the anthem.
NEXT UP
Dolphins: Miami opens its regular season with a home game against Tennessee
on Sept. 9.
Falcons: Atlanta opens its season on
Sept. 6 at Philadelphia. The Eagles beat
the Falcons in the playoffs on their way to
winning the Super Bowl.

MIKE STEWART/AP

Atlanta Falcons linebacker Anthony
Winbush (56) sacks Miami Dolphins
quarterback Brock Osweiler (8) during
Thursday’s game in Atlanta.
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Martinez makes scoring look easy for ATL United
BY PAUL NEWBERRY
AP Sports Writer

Listed at 5-foot-7 but surely a bit
of an exaggeration, Josef Martinez
easily gets lost in the crowd.
Especially when he’s in front of
the goal, scuffling for position
among taller players.
Then it happens.
A deft move with the left foot. A
blistering shot off the right foot. A
towering header that winds up in
the back of the net.
“He’s ruthless,” marveled Darren Eales, president of Atlanta
United.
With nearly two months left in
the regular season, Martinez has already become the most prolific
scorer in the history of Major
League Soccer. He notched his
28th goal last week in a victory at
Orlando , surpassing the previous
mark set by Roy Lassiter in 1996
— MLS’ debut season — and
matched by Chris Wondolowski
(2012) and Bradley Wright-Phillips
(2014).
The 25-year-old Venezuelan has
quickly established himself as an
icon in a growing league, the face
of its most dynamic franchise.
Yet he seems none too impressed
by his accomplishments, the sweat
dripping from his blond-highlighted pompadour after training on
a blistering morning in the Atlanta
suburbs.
“12:30,” he said through a translator, breaking into a big grin. “I’m
hungry. That’s the only number I’m

CURTIS COMPTON/ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION VIA AP

Atlanta United forward Josef Martinez scores a goal Aug. 19 past Columbus Crew defender
Jonathan Mensah during the first half of an MLS soccer match in Atlanta. The 25-year-old
Venezuelan has emerged as the most dynamic scorer in the history of Major League Soccer.

thinking about.”
Probably the most remarkable
thing about Martinez’s record is the
variety.
Seven goals with his right foot.
Six with his left foot. Nine with his
head. Six more off penalty kicks.
“Inside the area,” he said, “you
can’t be forgiving.”
He reminds some of a young
Wayne Rooney, the English star

now in the twilight of his career at
D.C. United.
In an interesting twist, they’ll be
on opposite sides Sunday when one
United plays another in Washington.
“Fearlessness, the way they play
the game, just going hard all the
time, just throwing their body
around and doing whatever it takes
to score goals,” said Atlanta United

and we kept it throughout the whole game,” Weeks
said. “That’s something we’ve been talking to the girls
about, and I feel like tonight we really put that into
FROM PAGE 1B
play.”
Even with the success of Thursday’s lineup, it’s
Colonels to end proceedings early after Hembree escaped a jam in the top of the fourth with a popup to likely — almost certain, in fact — that Cass will roll
out a different tonight against Cartersville in the Barherself.
“I feel like we gained momentum in the first inning, tow County Championships.

Cass

Canes
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supposed to miss those. So we really
worked on special teams,” King said. “I
thought we covered kicks pretty well. We
kicked some in the end zone, so we em-

Braves

phasized that. A little bit later in the game,
we got a little bit tired defensively. We
stayed on the field a bunch because we
had some one-play drives, but we had a
good week of conditioning. And then, offensively, doing those little bitty things,
especially up front with our offensive line,
that’s kind of what we worked on.”

defender Michael Parkhurst.
“That’s what has made them both
very successful.”
No. 28 was a thing of beauty.
As Julian Gressel dribbled toward the top of the area, Martinez
lingered off the left wing, getting
lost just a bit while three Orlando
defenders turned their attention toward Atlanta’s Miguel Almiron
sprinting across the middle.

Gressel delivered a pass to Martinez, who quickly flicked the ball
ahead and gave a shoulder-dipping
deke that sent Orlando’s Jonathan
Spector flying past him and put
keeper Joe Bendik on his backside.
Martinez turned the ball back inside off his left foot and calmly
flicked it over Bendik with his
right.
Martinez got his first big break
in 2014, when he was acquired by
Torino in Italy’s Serie A.
But he floundered as a winger,
scoring only seven goals in 58
league games.
When Atlanta United was
awarded an expansion franchise by
MLS for the 2017 season, Martinez
was one of the players who immediately caught their eye. He fit in
with the franchise’s philosophy to
build around young players with
potential rather than aging, highpriced veterans. Coach Tata Martino, who once guided the
Argentine national team, was familiar with Martinez’s talents from
his appearances with Venezuela.
Eales got on board after talking
with Joe Hart, the English national
team goalie who also played for
Torino.
“Joe thought he would be a good
goal scorer, and he gave him a great
character reference,” Eales recalled. “But what really stood out,
what I remember the most, was Joe
saying how good his aerial ability
was, the leaping and jumping ability he had for a guy his size.”
Indeed, some of Martinez’s most

“Part of it is injuries, but we’re trying to see people,
we’re trying to give people a chance and see the best
nine to go with,” Weeks said of the changes.
The only constant has been change, but on nights
like Thursday, it all seems worth it. Almost every single player on the roster would have felt as though they
made a meaningful contribution. For a team that —
on this night — started six freshmen, three sopho-

Overall, King can’t complain heading
into the team’s second game of the year
tonight. His team is healthy, is ranked No.
2 in Class 4A, and seems to be buying
into the message of holding itself to a
lofty standard despite its relative youth.
“I feel like a daddy with them. I’m
super proud of them — of how hard they

memorable efforts have come
when he leaps high above the pitch,
seemingly defying gravity as he
punches the ball off his head with
devastating force .
In his more natural position as a
striker playing mostly down low,
Martinez likely would’ve set a
scoring record in Atlanta United’s
inaugural season if not for missing
more than two months because of
a quadriceps injury suffered while
playing for Venezuela. As it was, he
finished with 19 goals in 20 MLS
games.
Improving his game away from
the ball, Martinez has been even
more prolific his second year with
the Five Stripes, eclipsing the scoring record in just 26 games. Even
though everyone on the field
knows who they’ve got to stop,
he’s managed to score in all but
seven matches — including the last
nine in a row.
“That consistency is almost more
incredible than the number of
goals,” Eales said.
Martinez’s success has paralleled
the entire franchise. Atlanta United
made the playoffs in their first season and are vying for the Supporters’ Shield in Year 2. The team
already has set numerous attendance records and is averaging
more than 50,000 per game in
2018.
While Martinez is sure to draw
some interest from European leagues,
he has said repeatedly that he’s happy
in Atlanta and can envision a long,
successful career in MLS.

mores and a senior, it goes a long way towards building confidence and building morale.
Weeks believes the win gives her team a push heading into two days of bragging rights.
“It’s huge,” Weeks said. “We gained momentum
today, and I just hope we keep that rolling into this
weekend.”

play and how much they love and care
about each other,” King said. “This group
has a little bit of a chip on their shoulder.
Everybody keeps asking, ‘You guys supposed to be down? Isn’t this supposed to
be a down year?’ Well, that’s not going to
enter these guys’ brains.
“The standard is the standard. We want

to have a championship culture here.
We’ve been talking to them a little bit this
week about standard over feelings. So
here’s our standard, regardless of whether
it’s hot or you’re sore, regardless of how
you feel that day, the standard doesn’t
change. So these guys have to buy into
that, and they have
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Camargo was hit by a pitch and
Freeman singled to right.
Those three were in the middle
of things again in the fifth as the
Braves surged ahead. Acuna and
Camargo started the inning with
singles, before Freeman drove
one the opposite way to left center. Heyward stretched out but
failed to get a glove on the ball,
which rolled all the way to the
wall for a two-run triple.
Making matters worse for
Chicago, Heyward had leave the
game because of tightness in his
right hamstring. He was able to
walk slowly off the field, getting
a hug from former teammate
Freeman on his way to the Cubs
dugout.
Kurt Suzuki put the Braves for
the first time, driving home Freeman with a sacrifice fly.
The lead didn’t last long.
TRAINER’S ROOM
Cubs: 3B Kris Bryant (shoulder) struck out twice Thursday
while batting leadoff during a
rehab stint at Iowa. He’ll likely
rejoin the big league club this
weekend. ... LHP Brian Duensing
(shoulder) is also expected back
after the rosters expand on Saturday. He’s been sidelined since
Aug. 3.
Braves: The bullpen could be
rather crowded for the final
month of the season. RHPs Shane
Carle (shoulder), Peter Moylan
(forearm) and Brandon McCarthy
(knee) are rehabbing at Triple-A
Gwinnett with no apparent issues.
... Closer Arodys Vizcaino (right
shoulder) is set to throw a batting
practice session on Friday, which
could be a precursor to his rehab
stint in the minors. ... RHP Jose
Ramirez (shoulder) is showing
signs of improvement after missing much of the season. “All of a
sudden, he’s feeling good,” manager Brian Snitker said. “He’s
close to doing a rehab at Gwinnett.”
UP NEXT
Braves: RHP Anibal Sanchez
(6-5, 3.05) takes the mound for
the opener of a three-game series
against Pittsburgh at SunTrust
Park. The Pirates will counter
with RHP Jameson Taillon (10-9,
3.49).

MLB Standings

Home & Away

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W
ATLANTA 74
Philadelphia 71
Washington 67
New York 59
Miami
53
Chicago
Milwaukee
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

W
78
75
74
65
57

W
Arizona
73
Colorado
72
Los Angeles 72
S.F.
67
San Diego 52

East Division
L
58
62
67
74
81
Central Division
L
54
60
59
68
77
West Division
L
60
60
61
68
83

Pct
.561
.534
.500
.444
.396

GB
—
3½
8
15½
22

Pct
.591
.556
.556
.489
.425

GB
—
4½
4½
13½
22

Pct
.549
.545
.541
.496
.385

GB
—
½
1
7
22

Wednesday’s Games
Chicago Cubs 2, N.Y. Mets 1, 1st game, 11 innings
N.Y. Mets 10, Chicago Cubs 3, 2nd game
San Diego 8, Seattle 3
Boston 14, Miami 6
Philadelphia 8, Washington 6
Milwaukee 13, Cincinnati 12, 10 innings
Tampa Bay 8, ATLANTA 5
L.A. Dodgers 3, Texas 1
Pittsburgh 2, St. Louis 0
Arizona 3, San Francisco 1
Thursday’s Games
Milwaukee 2, Cincinnati 1, 11 innings
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, late
Chicago Cubs at ATLANTA, late
Arizona at L.A. Dodgers, late
Colorado at San Diego, late
Today’s Games
Chicago Cubs (Quintana 11-9) at Philadelphia (Pivetta 710), 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Chacin 13-5) at Washington (Roark 8-13),
7:05 p.m.
Toronto (Sanchez 3-5) at Miami (Straily 5-6), 7:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Taillon 10-9) at ATLANTA (Sanchez 6-5), 7:35
p.m.
Cincinnati (Bailey 1-12) at St. Louis (Gomber 4-0), 8:15
p.m.
Arizona (Greinke 13-8) at L.A. Dodgers (Ryu 4-1), 10:10
p.m.
Colorado (Senzatela 4-4) at San Diego (Kennedy 0-2),
10:10 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Wheeler 9-6) at San Francisco (Suarez 5-9),
10:15 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
N.Y. Mets at San Francisco, 4:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee at Washington, 7:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh at ATLANTA, 7:10 p.m.
Toronto at Miami, 7:10 p.m.
Cincinnati at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
Colorado at San Diego, 8:40 p.m.
Arizona at L.A. Dodgers, 9:10 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston
New York
Tampa Bay
Toronto
Baltimore

W
92
84
71
60
40

W
Cleveland 76
Minnesota 62
Chicago
53
Detroit
53
Kansas City 42
W
Houston
82
Oakland
80
Seattle
74
Los Angeles 64
Texas
58

East Division
L
42
49
62
73
94
Central Division
L
57
71
80
80
91
West Division
L
51
54
59
69
76

Pct
.687
.632
.534
.451
.299

GB
—
7½
20½
31½
52

Pct
.571
.466
.398
.398
.316

GB
—
14
23
23
34

Pct
.617
.597
.556
.481
.433

GB
—
2½
8
18
24½

Wednesday’s Games
Houston 5, Oakland 4
Kansas City 9, Detroit 2

Today
FOOTBALL
Luella at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.
Cass at Forsyth Central, 7:30 p.m.
East Hall at Woodland, 7:30 p.m.
SOFTBALL
Adairsville vs. Woodland (Bartow County
Championships at Hamilton Crossing), 5 p.m.
Cartersville vs. Cass (Bartow County
Championships at Hamilton Crossing), 7 p.m.
Saturday
CROSS COUNTRY
Adairsville, Cass at Run at the Rock Invitational at
Woodland
SOFTBALL
Bartow County Championships consolation game
at Hamilton Crossing, 11 a.m.
Bartow County Championship game
at Hamilton Crossing, 1 p.m.
Tuesday
SOFTBALL
Cartersville at Cedartown, 5:30 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Adairsville, LaFayette at Coosa, 5 p.m.
Cartersville, Central Carroll at Cedartown, 5 p.m.
Kell, East Paulding at Cass, 5:30 p.m.
Woodland, Paulding County at Villa Rica, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday
SOFTBALL
Cass at East Paulding, 5:55 p.m.
Woodland at Hiram 5:55 p.m.
Thursday
SOFTBALL
Adairsville at Sonoraville, 5:30 p.m.

Central Carroll at Cartersville, 5:30 p.m.
Cass at Carrollton, 5:55 p.m.
Paulding County at Woodland 5:55 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Adairsville, Fannin County at Sonoraville, 5 p.m.
Cartersville, North Cobb Christian at North Paulding, 5 p.m.
Cherokee, Sprayberry at Woodland, 5 p.m.
Friday, September 7
FOOTBALL
Coahulla Creek at Adairsville, 7:30 p.m.
McNair at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.
Woodland at Cass, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 8
CROSS COUNTRY
Cass, Woodland at Carrollton Orthopedic Invitational, 8
a.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Bartow County Championship at Cass
Monday, September 10
SOFTBALL
Adairsville at Coahulla Creek, 5:30 p.m.
Villa Rica at Cass, 5:55 p.m.
Woodland at East Paulding, 5:55 p.m.
Tuesday, September 11
SOFTBALL
Calhoun at Adairsville, 5:30 p.m.
Chapel Hill, Troup at Cartersville, 5 p.m.
Cass at Rome, 5 p.m.
Carrollton at Woodland, 5:55 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Haralson County at Adairsville, 5 p.m.
Woodland, Carrollton at Hiram, 5:30 p.m.
Cass at LaFayette, 5:30 p.m.

On the Air
ATP TOUR TENNIS
Noon — U.S. Open third round (ESPN)
6 p.m. — U.S. Open third round (ESPN2)
MLB BASEBALL
7:30 p.m. — Pittsburgh at Atlanta (FSSO)
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
9 p.m. — Western Kentucky at Wisconsin (ESPN)
9 p.m. — San Diego State at Stanford (FS1)
San Diego 8, Seattle 3
Boston 14, Miami 6
Chicago White Sox 4, N.Y. Yankees 1
Baltimore 10, Toronto 5
Minnesota 4, Cleveland 3
Tampa Bay 8, ATLANTA 5
L.A. Dodgers 3, Texas 1
Thursday’s Games
Cleveland 5, Minnesota 3
Detroit at N.Y. Yankees, late
Boston at Chicago White Sox, late
L.A. Angels at Houston, late

PGA TOUR GOLF
2:30 p.m. — Dell Technologies Championship (GOLF)
BUNDESLIGA SOCCER
2:30 p.m. — Hannover vs. Borussia Dortmund (FS1)
COLLEGE SOCCER
6 p.m. — Stanford at Maryland (FS1)
WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL SOCCER
11:20 p.m. — U.S. vs. Chile (ESPN2)

Seattle at Oakland, late
Today’s Games
Detroit (Zimmermann 6-6) at N.Y. Yankees (Severino 176), 7:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Glasnow 1-3) at Cleveland (Kluber 16-7),
7:10 p.m.
Toronto (Sanchez 3-5) at Miami (Straily 5-6), 7:10 p.m.
Minnesota (Gonsalves 0-2) at Texas (Hutchison 2-2), 8:05
p.m.
Boston (Eovaldi 5-6) at Chicago White Sox (Kopech 1-0),
8:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Barria 8-8) at Houston (Valdez 2-0), 8:10 p.m.

Baltimore (Cashner 4-12) at Kansas City (Keller 6-5), 8:15
p.m.
Seattle (Leake 8-8) at Oakland (Fiers 10-6), 10:05 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
Detroit at N.Y. Yankees, 4:05 p.m.
Boston at Chicago White Sox, 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels at Houston, 7:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Cleveland, 7:10 p.m.
Toronto at Miami, 7:10 p.m.
Baltimore at Kansas City, 7:15 p.m.
Minnesota at Texas, 8:05 p.m.
Seattle at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
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Saints, Falcons, Panthers headline incredibly tough NFC South
BY BRETT MARTEL
AP Sports Writer

Recent history would indicate that the
NFC South is among the NFL’s strongest
divisions.
Three of its four teams — New Orleans,
Atlanta and Carolina — made the playoffs
last season. The Falcons are only two seasons removed from an overtime loss in the
Super Bowl.
Yet, in today’s NFL, fortunes have been
known to vacillate widely from one year to
the next.
“Obviously, there is parity in our
league,” Saints coach Sean Payton said.
“What I mean by that is, teams very
quickly can improve themselves in the division. You see that each year.”
Payton has urged his players to take the
approach that they are “starting from
square one and it’s an entirely different
year.”
But it’s tough to entirely drown out the
expectations surrounding a club that won
11 of its last 14 regular-season games and
beat the Panthers in the playoffs before
nearly advancing to the NFC title game.
Only an unlikely 61-yard touchdown pass
play by the Vikings as time expired prevented the Saints from going to Philadelphia.
Much of New Orleans’ success stemmed
from young players — namely running
back Alvin Kamara and cornerback
Marshon Lattimore, the 2017 offensive and
defensive rookie award winners. Many
other key players— Pro Bowl receiver
Michael Thomas, right guard Ryan Ramczyk, safeties Vonn Bell and Marcus
Williams, defensive tackles Sheldon Rankins and David Onyemata, cornerback Ken
Crawley, and linebacker Alex Anzalone —
have been in the NFL two or fewer years.
That gave the Saints the luxury of approaching the past offseason with the mission of refining rather than overhauling.
“We probably feel like we have fewer

holes,” general manager Mickey Loomis
said. “Overall, we’ve got a young team ...
and I’m anxious to see how those guys develop and get better — and I think we feel
good about that.”
Here are some other NFC South story
lines in 2018:
ELDER STATESMAN: For all of the
Saints’ promising youth, their most important player still might be their eldest: 39year-old Drew Brees.
There’s little evidence of a drop-off yet.
Last season he completed an NFL-record
72 percent of his passes and his eight interceptions were his lowest since throwing
seven with the Chargers in 2004.
But he might have to throw more this
season than last — at least early on. Pro
Bowl running back Mark Ingram is suspended the first four games for use of a
banned substance.
The good news for New Orleans is the
entire offensive line is intact after strong
showings in both the running and passing
games in 2017.
“If they’re playing well, then you’re able
to open up the offense in a way that makes
us very dangerous,” Brees said. “This
group is one of the best we’ve had.”
Brees also has two of his top receivers
back in Thomas and Ted Ginn Jr., along
with two promising new targets in freeagent acquisition Cameron Meredith and
rookie Tre’Quan Smith.
STAR TREATMENT: The Falcons have
taken measures to make sure two key playmakers, wide receiver Julio Jones and running back Devonta Freeman, are healthy to
start the season. Neither played in a preseason game.
Jones said he was focused on his health
when he missed mandatory minicamp. He
had minor surgery on his left foot after the
2016 season and had two ankle injuries,
plus injuries to his back, ribs, thumb and
knee last season. Even so, he had 88
catches for 1,444 yards and three touchdowns.

Last year, Freeman had two concussions
and was slowed by a knee problem.
The Falcons led the NFL in scoring in
their 2016 Super Bowl season but fell back
to the middle of the pack last year.
Quarterback Matt Ryan doesn’t sound
worried whether Jones or Freeman will be
in form when it counts
“Not with those two,” Ryan said. “They
both have played so much football and they
both practice so much that I don’t really see
them missing a beat.”
ANOTHER GEAR: The Panthers
sought to get faster in the offseason to compete with the Saints, who beat them three
times last season, including in the wildcard round. They’ve added speed at wide
receiver, trading for Torrey Smith, signing
free agent Jarius Wright and drafting D.J.
Moore from Maryland in the first round.
Coach Ron Rivera is also hoping 2017 second-round pick Curtis Samuel can stay
healthy, unlike last season. Those receivers
and versatile running back Christian McCaffrey could give QB Cam Newton a lot
of reasons not to run himself.
Carolina also went in the Saints’ backyard to get help on defense, drafting LSU
cornerback Donte Jackson — considered
one of the fastest players in college a year
ago — in the second round.
TAKING ON WATER: The Bucs lost 10
of 13 following a 2-1 start a year ago, missing the playoffs for the 10th consecutive
season. Their chances of escaping the division cellar and ending the long drought will
be impacted by how they play without QB
Jameis Winston, who’ll miss the first three
games while serving a suspension for violating the NFL’s personal conduct policy.
After opening on the road at New Orleans, home games follow against defending Super Bowl champion Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh. An 0-3 start could be difficult to overcome, even if Winston plays
well when he returns.
PREDICTED ORDER OF FINISH:
Saints, Falcons, Panthers, Buccaneers.

PHELAN M. EBENHACK/AP

Atlanta Falcons wide receiver Julio Jones warms up before an NFL preseason
football game against the Jacksonville Jaguars Saturday in Jacksonville,
Florida. On the eve of training camp, the Falcons worked out an adjustment to
Jones’ contract and promised to negotiate a new deal in 2019. They knew there
was no way to contend for a Super Bowl title without No. 11.

Alabama’s dominance causes SEC foes to lose patience in coaches
BY STEVE MEGARGEE
AP Sports Writer

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — The
decade-long chase to catch Alabama has caused patience to wear
thin across the rest of the Southeastern Conference.
As Nick Saban and Alabama
chase their sixth national title in 10
seasons , five of the SEC’s other 13
programs have new coaches. It represents the league’s highest
turnover since 1946, when the SEC
had six new coaches.
The new faces this year include
Texas A&M’s Jimbo Fisher, Mississippi State’s Joe Moorhead,
Arkansas’ Chad Morris, Florida’s
Dan Mullen and Tennessee’s Je-

remy Pruitt. Mississippi’s Matt
Luke was an interim coach last year
but was hired on a permanent basis
after the season.
“I don’t think there’s one reason
for the turnover,” Georgia athletic
director Greg McGarity said. “It’s
just a wide range of things. I think
the competitiveness in this conference with the records and success
we’ve had, certainly others want to
experience that same success.”
SEC Network analyst Gene
Chizik believes there is one: Alabama’s supremacy. Rivals look at
the Crimson Tide’s success and
wonder why they can’t put together
a similar run.
“Look at all the teams out there
that think they should be — not

ACC looks for boost with
2019 TV channel launch
BY AARON BEARD
AP Sports Writer

RALEIGH, N.C. — When Atlantic Coast Conference teams open
the season this week, their games
will air on several television platforms, from ABC and Fox to
ESPNU and the CBS Sports Network.
A year from now, that list will
also include the ACC’s own channel.
League schools are working on
production and broadcast space for
the ACC Network’s launch in August 2019. The conference is
mulling football and basketball
scheduling that adds extra zip to
first-year programming for the
ESPN-partnered channel.
The short-term goal is a good
start amid industry-wide concerns
about falling subscriber numbers
for many TV providers as cord-cutters opt for standalone services such
as YouTube TV. Beyond that, the
ACC needs a reliable financial
boost after falling behind its powerconference peers: the Big Ten, Big
12, Pac-12 and Southeastern conferences.
“I think there’s some other things
we can do (financially), that we are
looking at,” Commissioner John
Swofford told The Associated
Press. “But none of those things
would reach the ultimate potential
that the channel has.”
Swofford said it could take four
or five years to reap the channel’s
full financial benefits.
Member schools are counting on
that money.
“The single most important thing
for the future of this athletic program financially is the success of
the ACC Network, without question,” North Carolina State athletic
director Debbie Yow said.
“We have maxed out on our multimedia rights deal. We have maxed

out on our apparel deal. We have
maxed out on our tickets sales in
football, we’re close to that in basketball,” Yow said. “All the financial resources that are available for
us to go get, we’ve done really well
in. We’ve kind of hit the wall. ... We
have to have it just like the SEC and
the Big Ten did.”
Federal tax filings for the power
conferences illustrate Yow’s point
— and a growing gap.
For documents covering the
2007-08 school year, the ACC
ranked second in total revenue
($162.7 million) and average payout to member schools ($11.8 million). That was slightly more than
the SEC and behind the Big Ten
($217.7 million total revenue, $18.8
million average payout) after that
league became the first with its own
channel in August 2007.
By 2016-17, the ACC’s total revenue had reached a league-record
$418.1 million but trailed the SEC
($650 million), the Big Ten ($512.9
million) and the Pac-12 ($509.4
million). Its average payout for 14
full-time members — Notre Dame
gets a partial share as a football independent with its own NBC TV
deal — averaged $26.6 million,
while the 15 schools additionally
received an average of more than
$960,000 in reimbursements for
conference championship expenses.
By comparison, the SEC —
which launched its ESPN-partnered
channel in 2014 — distributed
nearly $41 million per school. The
Big Ten averaged about $37 million
when factoring out reduced shares
for past-decade additions Nebraska,
Maryland and Rutgers. The Big 12
averaged $34.3 million despite
lacking its own TV channel, though
it has fewer mouths to feed at 10
schools and one of those — Texas
— sporting a separate 20-year
ESPN deal for the Longhorn Network, launched in 2011.

beat, (but) be like — Alabama,”
said Chizik, the coach of Auburn’s
2010 national championship team.
“A&M thinks they should. Auburn
thinks they should. LSU thinks they
should. Georgia thinks they should.
Florida thinks they should.
“I think that obviously the expectations have grown with salaries of
coaches, and Alabama being the
standard in the league has definitely
put pressure on everybody to win.”
The flurry of SEC coaching
changes continues a trend. Only
four of the league’s 14 coaches —
Saban, Auburn’s Gus Malzahn,
Vanderbilt’s Derek Mason and
Kentucky’s Mark Stoops — have
more than two full seasons of experience in their current positions.

The only league that has undergone more coaching turnover during that span is the American
Athletic Conference. The difference
is that most of the American
coaches left voluntarily to take
higher-profile jobs. Virtually all the
SEC coaching changes have been
firings, the exception coming when
Florida hired Mullen away from
Mississippi State.
SEC coaches understand the
competitive nature of the league
and how it can impact job security.
“The conference is what it is,”
Stoops said. “Might as well be the
AFC East.”
Fisher has the most security of
the new coaches, as Texas A&M
lured him away from Florida State

with a 10-year contract that guarantees him $75 million . Most coaches
don’t have that kind of leverage and
must realize the risks that come
with coaching in the SEC.
“People have set a very high
standard in this league and have
committed resources to being successful,” Tennessee athletic director
Phillip Fulmer said. “When you’re
not, you (try) something else.”
Lately, nobody has set a higher
standard than Alabama.
“At this point in time, Alabama is
the gold standard,” Ole Miss athletic director Ross Bjork said.
“Florida was the gold standard a
few years back. Tennessee won a
national championship 20 years
ago. Things are going to go in cy-

cles. Alabama’s cycle has lasted
longer than most, but I think you
make your decisions for what you
need, not just because one program
has this or that.”
Some schools have tried to replicate Saban’s success by hiring one
of his former assistants.
Pruitt and Georgia’s Kirby Smart
are former Alabama defensive coordinators. Fisher and South Carolina’s Will Muschamp were
assistants on Saban’s LSU staffs in
the early 2000s.
Georgia’s fared the best with a
former Saban assistant. The Bulldogs won the SEC title last season
before losing the national championship game in overtime to Alabama.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
011

Lost & Found

LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at
50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.

013
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ZHHNHQGSRVLWLRQVDYDLODEOH3ULPDU\MREGXWLHVLQ
FOXGHDVVLVWLQJWKHHOGHUO\LQWKHLUKRPHVZLWKSHU
VRQDOFDUHVXSSRUWDQGKRPHPDNLQJ0XVWSDVVD
FULPLQDOEDFNJURXQGDQGPYUFKHFNVDQGKDYHUHOL
DEOHWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ&DOO7HUUL6DPSOHVDW
IRUIXUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQ(2(0)'9

6PLOLQJ)DFHV1HHGHG-RLQRXUDPD]LQJWHDPDW
&DOKRXQ+HDOWK&DUH&HQWHU:HDUHLQQHHGRI
VRPHFDULQJPRWLYDWHFDUHJLYHUVIRUDOOVKLIWV3D\
LVEDVHGRQH[SHULHQFH)RU&1$ZHHNHQGVKLIWV
ZH RIIHU DQ H[WUD  KRXUV RI SD\ IRU  KRXUV
ZRUNHG)RU/31ZHHNHQGVKLIWVZHRIIHUDSHU
KRXUSD\GLIIHUHQWLDO3OHDVHFDOO

350

General

)737,1'(3(1'(17&2175$&7256

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRULQGHSHQGHQWFRQWUDFWRUVIRUKRPHGHOLYHU\
)7 DQG 37 1LJKWV ZHHNHQGV DQG KROLGD\V UH
TXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW67HQQHVVHH6W
123+21(&$//6$&&(37('

3$577,0(&$55,(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRU37VLQJOHFRS\FDUULHUVWRGHOLYHUSDSHUVWR
VWRUHVDQGQHZVSDSHUER[HV1LJKWVZHHNHQGV
DQGKROLGD\VUHTXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQWR6
7HQQHVVHH6W123+21(&$//6

3$577,0(,16(57(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRUSDUWWLPHSRVLWLRQVLQQHZVSDSHUSDFN
DJLQJ-REHQWDLOVSODFLQJLQVHUWVLQWKHQHZVSDSHU
FRXQWLQJ SDSHUV DQG EXQGOLQJ IRU GLVWULEXWLRQ
1LJKWVZHHNHQGVDQGKROLGD\VUHTXLUHG$SSO\LQ
SHUVRQ DW  6 7HQQHVVHH 6W 12 3+21(
&$//6

:((.(1'21/<&2175$&7&$55,(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRUZHHNHQGRQO\LQGHSHQGHQWFRQWUDFWRUVIRU
KRPHGHOLYHU\1LJKWVZHHNHQGVDQGKROLGD\VUH
TXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW67HQQHVVHH6W
123+21(&$//6$&&(37('

:HOGHUV)DEULFDWRUV\HDUVH[SHULHQFH&RPSHW
LWLYHZDJHV0DFKLQLVW\HDUVH[SHULHQFH&RQWDFW
0LNH

372

Adult Care

$GXOWFDUHJLYHUZLOOWDNHVSHFLDOFDUHRI\RXUORYHG
RQHV/RYHLQ)7RU37,KDYH\HDUVH[SHUL
HQFH H[FHOOHQWUHIHUHQFHV

430
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Free Pets

)UHHWRJRRGKRPHPRQWKROGIHPDOHJROGHQUH
WULHYHU*RRGZLWKRWKHUSHWV&DOO

502

Cemetery Lots

'RXEOHGHSWKVSDFHDW6XQVHW0HPRU\*DUGHQV
IRUVDOH ,QWHUPHQWULJKWV 2SHQLQJFORV
LQJ7D[ 'RF)HH*DYH6DOH
SULFH&DOO'RQDOGDW  

530

Yard/Moving Sales
Cartersville

 (OPZRRG3ODFH :RRGEHUU\ 6XE 6DW DP
SP7RROVWR\VQDPHEUDQGFORWKHVKRXVHKROG
LWHPVPLFURZDYH PXFKPRUH

$PHULFDQ6WRUDJH2OG0LOO5G&DUWHUVYLOOH
*D$XFWLRQ6HSWHPEHUDWDP
6LJQLQDPLQRIILFH&$6+21/<7LIIDQ\%DU
UHWW$:LRQD0H*UDZ*1DVKD\%HUJKHUP/
%%URZQ'7D\ORU&DJOH$.HQGUD&DUWHU
&&5&DUWHU%-XOLH&RFKUDQ,'HGUD
0F1HLO\+%6KLUOH\*,UD6OLQNHU.&RQ
QLH6WRQH--DPLH7\QHU&5RVH&REE/
1RODQ:HHNO\'.DUL:LOOV,

%LJ\DUGVDOH6DWXUGD\DP6HOOLQJ*UDQGPD V
ROGIXUQ PRUHKDQGPDGHMHZHOU\7R\RWD
$YDORQJLUO VFORWKHVPLVFHOODQHRXVLWHPV:LQ
GHUPHUH%HQGLQWKH3ODQWHUV5DLQGDWH6DW

%LJ <DUG 6DOH  ,UZLQ 6W 1: QHDU +DPLOWRQ
&URVVLQJ7RRPXFKWRPHQWLRQ)ULGD\ 6DWXUGD\
DP"

' $" %
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530

Yard & Moving Sales

The Daily Tribune News

600

Autos For Sale

600

Autos For Sale

(VWDWH6DOH6WDUQHV5GRII+Z\1)ULGD\
  6DWXUGD\  )XUQLWXUH ODPSV NLWFKHQ
LWHPV PLVF
029,1*6$/()XUQODPSVSLFWXUHVIDEULFDUHD
UXJV PLUURUV 0RUH 7KXUVGD\ )ULGD\ 6XQGD\
SPSP6DWXUGD\DPSP$2OG0LOO5G
QH[WWR5DSLG)ORZ

RECREATION
540

7ULXPSK1HZWRSQHZWLUHV$UHFHQWUH
EXLOG5HGEODFNOHDWKHULQWHULRU


)RUG(VFDSH1HZSDLQWDQGWLUHVGRZQ
 WDYW 3D\PHQWV DV ORZ DV  SHU ZHHN:$&


Boats & Marine Equipment
&KHY\&DPDUR*UHHQWDQWRSEHLJHOHDWKHU
:HOOPDLQWDLQHG6XSHUQLFHFDUN
ILUP

0HUFPRWRU+32SWLPD[OHVVWKDQ
KUV%DVVERDW*DUPDQ*36VRXQGHU/RZUDQFH
'6/7HQQWUDLOHUQHZWLUHV  

550

Recreational Vehicles

0D]GD.DXWRPDWLFGRZQWDYW
SHUZHHN:$&
)RUG7DXUXV/RZPLOHVGRZQWDYW
3D\PHQWVDVORZDVSHUZHHN:$&


9RONVZDJHQ6XSHU%HHWOH1HZWLUHVQHZ
LQWHULRUVSHHG)XQFDUIRUWKRVHZKRORYHROG
9RONVZDJHQ V&DOO

610

2 weeks
3 months

WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS

39.00
$47.00

$

WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS

HThese Specials Are Available To Dealers H
Email photo & ad text to:

+RQGD$FFRUG6XSHUFOHDQ/RDGHGZOHDWK
HULQWHULRUVXQURRIGRZQWDYW3D\PHQWVDV
ORZDVSHUZHHN:$&

 7R\RWD 6HTXRLD 6XSHU FOHDQ WKLUG URZ
ORDGHGORZPLOHV:(),1$1&(&KHFNXVRXWDW
5RVZHOO$XWR%URNHUVQHW

'DNRWD7HUU\8OWUDOLJKWGRXEOHHOHFWULF
VOLGHVZD\EDUVQHZEDWWHU\QHZORFNVEXQNEHGV
([FHOOHQWFRQGLWLRQ&DOO6OHHSV

AUTOMOTIVE
600

Autos For Sale

1LVVDQ$OWLPD%DFNWR6FKRRO6SHFLDO
GRZQWDYWSHUZHHN:$&

 6 9ROYR 5HG  VSHHG .  $VNLQJ
,QJRRGFRQGLWLRQ5XQVJUHDW&DOO%HWW\


classifieds@daily-tribune.com
or come by 251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville

Call 770-382-4545

For More Information or To Place Your Ad

Vans/Utility Vehicles

7R\RWD5XQQHU&RPHWHVWGULYHQHZWLUHV
ORDGHGGRZQWDYWSHUZHHN:$&


+RQGD2G\VVH\&OHDQOHDWKHUSRZHUVLGH
GRRUVGRZQWDYW3D\PHQWVDVORZDV
SHUZHHN:$&

6FLRQ;D6LOYHUGU2QO\NPLOHV683(5
&/($1:2:PSJ V,WFDQEH\RXUVWRGD\
IRUGRZQWDYW&DOOXVQRZ#

630

Trucks For Sale

7R\RWD  )RXU F\OLQGHU VSHHG FROG DLU
*RRG FRQGLWLRQ  &DOO 

640

Autos/Trucks Wanted

&$6+)25$1<&$56 758&.6

&$//

